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(b) DRAFT RilSOLUTION (Al46lL.25) 

Mr. &AQ (India)! I am pleased to have thie opportunity to address 

the General Assembly and convay my graatingr to you and to the Aasmmhly far 

success in your efforts. I should also like to convoy our warm welcome to 

Mr. Nelson Mandela, President of the African National Con9ress, who addressed 

the General Assembly today. His long struggle for the complete dismantling of 

apartheid in South Africs and the inspiring statement he delivered this 

morning are a reminder to the international community of the need to continue 

its increasing support to the South African people in the struggle for 

establishing a democratic non-racial South Africa. 

My appreciation 900s to the Special Committee against Apartheid for ita 

very comprehensive and informative report for the year 1991 and the valuable 

contributions it has made over the years to the struggle against the 

unaccsptable system of apartheid. The diligent support provided by the Centre 

Against Apartheid in the international community's crusade against apartheid 

deserves our commendation as well. 
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it the Decmmber 1990 rorrion of the Gonorel A88ombly, my dologation 

called for the diamentling of tho hoinoum 8yrt.n of aperthoid. During 1991 

the South African l uthoriti.8 have tekon l number of poritive l tep8 in that 

direction. Uowovor, much more need8 to be done in order to l n8ure that the 

changer now taking ploco are truly irrovor8iblo and finally meat the 

arpirationr of the majority of the South African people. There are two 

arpect8 to thir: first, ropoaling aparthoid'r unjurt 18~8 and regulations 

and, recondly, sddrer8ing the inequitior porpotrated by 8UCh law3 and 

regUl8tiOn8. hr I 8eid, cortaia baric law8 ia8titutiooaliaing l parthaid have 

b8en rmmovmd from the statute bookr. But the important and necar8ary process 

of redrerring or oven tackling the effect8 of apartheid ha8 yet to begin. The 

second progrorr report of the Secretary-Gonoral on the implementation of the 

Declaration On hpartheid and it8 Di8a8trOU8 COll8~qU@nC@8 in Southern Africa 

(A/45/1052) 8tat.8: 

"Uhilo the mo8t balic law8 of apartheid . . . wore romovod by last 

June (19911, many of the concomitant attitudes snd practices, aa indeed 

the con8equencea of these 1aw8, Uo per8iet." 

To quote further from the same report! 

"This process (towards finally establishing a democratic government in 

South Africa) may be relatively lengthy, and even vulnereble, and it may 

be affected by the magnitude of the socio-economic inequalities that 

persist in South Africa and the inadequacy of the mea8ure8 taken 80 far 

to addresa them effectively.” 

The recent acts of the South African authorities, aa mentioned above, 

though eliminating some very llndesirable apartheid atructurea, do not redress 

even partially the aocinl anal rconomic malaise created by the apartheid laws. 
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Far example, the abolition of race clarmificatloa lswr, although it provides 

that parsons born aftor 1991 will not bo racially clarrified, permits at the 

same time the retention of tho proront population rogiater until the Republic: 

of South Africa Conrtitution Act of 19113 ir abroqatmd. Similarly, the 

Abolition of Racially Bared Land Mosruros Act of 1991, while permitting black 

South Africana logally to buy or occupy properties anywhere in tho country, 

does not include any provirions for restitution for conwnunities d1sposseseed 

under the provisions of the Group Areas Act or the Land Acts. What ia more, 

thoae coeununities lack the financial means necessary to regain property lost 

during forced removals earlier under apartheid.* 

Apartheid, ao we all know, divides people and inflicts hatred and cruelty 

on the innocent and unsuspecting. It breeds violence and indeed can be 

sustained only through violenca. The vorld community had hoped that with the 

slqning of the National Peace Accord in September 1991, the severe wave of 

violence, which had started in Natal and Transvaal in February 1991, would be 

controlled. Incidents of \.iolence did in fact decline for aome time after the 

peace accord was signed. But reports on the failure of South Africa in 

dealing effectively with the allegations of involvement of the police and 

membera of the security forces in perpetrating those acts of violence and 

terrorism, reports on the existence of foreign mercenary groups in South 

Africa and revelations made in July 1991 concerning the secret use of public 

funds by members of the South African authorities to support the activities of 

various parties can only lead to suspicions of the South African Goverrunant’s 

* Mr. Hazali (Malaysia), Vice-President, took ths Chair. 
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political biar and complicity in prolonqin9 violonco in the country. HOtiC@ 

the indication that the continuing violence in South Africa points to the 

pernistenco of attitude8 that rurtain apartheid. This poser roriour dangorl 

to from political activity and tha fragile procorm of chaogo that ID under 

way. It is vital that effective atspa rhould ba taken imtediatoly to overcome 

that throat, 80 a8 to anawe that anti-apartheid movemontr in South Africa are 

not deterred in their l ndoavourr to bring about a peaceful tranrformation 

there. 

Another debilitating conrm9uenco of apartheid ir refloctod in the 

socio-economic inequalities which currently exist in South Africa. Accordin 

to estimates, in 1991 the per capita income warn 20,600 rand for whitor and 

only 2,400 rand for blacks. Jn the area of employment. it im dimconcerting to 

note that only 2.2 per cent of the managers in South Africa’s top 100 

companies are blackr. Those inequities are closely linked to the apartheid 

education system, under which the State spend8 five timer ar much for the 

education of a white child an for that of a black child. The 

Secretary-General noted that serious shortcoming in his second progress report 

of 4 September 1991 (A/45/1052): 

“The serious socio-ecooo~ Ic cleavages and the persistent negative 

attitudes towards change will here to be overcome 80 that the conditiona 

of life of the disadvantaged sectors can be perceptibly improved.” 

During this year, the South African authorities have taken the welcome 

step of releasing 8ome categories of political prisoners. Yet another 

positive development came in September, when the South African authorities and 

the United Nations High Conunissioner for Refugees signed a memorandum of 

understanding on the voluntary repatriation of refugees and exiles and the 
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rointogr8tion of South Afr!caD r*t~*aoe~. The procorm rwinr i~rillod, 

howovor, by the continued dotoation of rovoral hundred political primoaorm in 

South African jail8 and thm difficultior l xporioncod in the reintegration into 

rocimty of thorn rofugaer find politic81 l xiler who h8vo (10 far raturnOd to 

South Africa. Only dter tho Bouth African authotitior adopt 'ha nocmrrary 

moaauror to ovorcomo thorn hurdler CM a Climate cr~nducivo to Dogotiationr bo 

crestad, a8 raquirad by %hm 1909 Unitad Nations Declar8tion on Apartheid and 

it8 Dertructiva Conrsquenca8 in Southern Afric?. 
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An inportarrt l loment of the furthoranco of the democratic process in 

South Africa ir unity among the anti-apartheid forcer. We are happy to note 

that progrerr wan made in thi8 dirsction in October this pear when the ANC, 

the Pan Africani8t Congrerr of Mania (PM), trade union8 and other 

organi8ationr held th8 Patriotic/United ?ront Conference and reached 

significant agreement on a joint approach to the constitutional exercjeo, 

This approach, which ha8 clearly delineated the underpinnings of the process 

for democratic transformation in South Africa, is a purposeful instrument for 

getting the long-suffering majority of South Africa to the destination to 

which it aspirea. Wa also note the further development regarding preparatory 

talk8 which were held on 29 and 30 November for a conference on a convention 

for a democratic South Africa. 

The conmnuniqus on South Africa adopted at the end of the Commonwealth 

Summit in Harars in October 1991 brings the issue of sanctions in clear focus 

when it states that 

“The purpoee of sanctions had always been to bring about a peaceful end 

to apartheid through promotion of negotiations between the Government and 

the acknowledged representatives of the black majority.” 

This echoes the objectives of the 1969 United Nations Declaration on Apartheid 

and it8 Disastrous Consequences in Southern Africa. It is in this light that 

we must view the present international regime of sanctions against South 

Africa and analyse how the process of change in South Africa, which has begun 

only recently, can be further encouraged. The international community agreed 

on wide-ranging sanctions after very careful consideration. The cbject:-le of 
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sanctions was to perauads the South African suthoritior, with firmnoss and 

decisiveness, that unless apartheid was irroveraibly dismantled the world 

would continua to indict them for oppraasion of the majority black 

population. The fact that the South African authorities have felt tha adverse 

affacto of tha sanctions sad have actad to lift soma abhorrent apartheid laws 

testifies to the efficacy of sanctions. 

The report of the Special Committee against Apartheid has rightly 

concluded that to promote tho process of democratic transformation in South 

Africa the international community must continue to adopt the two-pronged 

approach of exerting pressure on the South Africa authorities and 

simultanaously providing assistants to the democratic forcea in South Africa. 

The increase in asnistance is particularly important in enhancing the strenyth 

and capabilities of these democratic forces during the negotiating process. 

Assistance should alao promote reintegration of returning political refugees 

and exiles and released political prisoners as weli as prepare programmes for 

the development of the hitherto-disadvantaged socnents of the population of 

South Africa. Such development should specifically focus on education, 

training, health and housing so that when the process of t-tnsition begins the 

new democratic government can have adequate manpower resources to implement 

its policies. 

Let me stress that Xndia has subscribed to the decisions on sanctions 

detailed in the Harare Commonwealth Summit communique. These are also 

incorpcrated in the report of the Special Committee against Apartheid. The 

lifting of various kinds of sanctions has, in one context, come in response to 

progress made in dismantling apartheifl. Simultaneously, as I said earlier, 
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the roaainlng l anctloor l hould bo a mana of oncoura9in9, an\’ rhould follow 

progrerr towardm, thm l atablirhment of a democratic, non-racial government in 

South Africa. Ubila it may ba appropriata to lift paopla-to-people ranctions 

against South Africa at thim l taga, tha remaining ranctioar can be lifted only 

in rtagor, am further developments tsko placa in South Africa. It ir our firm 

view that tha lifting of all, or major, ranctionr can only be premature and 

counterproductive. The Kxtornal Affair@ Winirtar of India, while addrssring 

the Tenth Hon-Alignad Ministerial Conforencs at Accra recently, raid that: 

“wo ara convincad that there prssrurmr including sanctions must 

continue . Most often the rtruggle ir moot difficult when the aad appears 

to be near. Thlr ir the time for ua all to rtrengthen our solidarity 

with the AKC and the PAC, the liberation movements of South Africa. We 

must continue to be vigilant until such time aa all the people of South 

Africa are able to live together a8 fully equal citizen8 in a truly 

non-racial, democratic society within the framework of a constitution 

freely agreed upon by the people on a non-discriminatory basis.” 

We hope that the strategy in this regard, a6 outlined in the report of the 

Special Comnittee against Apartheid, will be adopted by the international 

community. 

India’s commitment to the struggle against apartheid needs no 

reiteration. We were the first to bring the problem to the attention of the 

international community, in 1946. Since then, India has consistently 

supported the struggle of the majority in South Africa for its legitimate 

rights. The determination and courage of the oppressed in that country and 
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the international connunity’r l olidarity with tbon in thair l trugple have 

romulted in apsrtheid’a retreat. India hopor that thir l trugglo will be 

csrried to fruitlon with the iartallstioa of a domocrntic, non-racial 

goverwnt in South Africa. 

k. w (IRra.111 XL ir with a groat doal of ratirfsction that 

Xarael’m dologation, togothor with many othorm in the Goneral Aamombly, would 

like to note tho ongoing procebma of chaago in South Africa. Uo wolcomo the 

poritive l topa and measuro8 which the Government of South Africa ban taken in 

its movomnt toward8 liborelixatiou of the political rymtsm. Wo trurt these 

l f f ,  rta will continue, and we are confident they will succeed. 

The Secretary-General of the United Nationr recently l rprerrod in a 

statement the view that: 

“Overall, the progresr towards the end of apartheid in South Africa, 

although halting, remains on course. Major apartheid legal rtructures 

have baen repesledr several meanurea necassary for a climate for 

negotiations a8 well a8 ptiace initiatives have been undertaken and South 

Africa appears to be moving ahead towards the beginning 01 substantive 

negotiations.” (u/PV.6- 8 Qoo 9-1Q) 

The Secretary-General, in the none statement, also referrned to the signing of 

the National Peace Accord on 14 September 1991 by all the major political 

organirations in South Africa as “another welcome development” (&id.. D, 11). 

The Commonwealth Heads of Government at the Sumnit Conference held in 

Harare on 21 October 1991 also 

“Welcomed the important changes that ilad taken place in South Africa in 

the last 20 months since the initiatives taken by President De Klerk.” 
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They declared that 

“The developmeatr hsvo brought into might the 9081 of thr rrndiration of 

apartheid and the ertabliehmeat of a non-rscial democracy In e united ntlct 

non-fraqmentad South Africa.” 

The progress has equally boon acknowledged by the United Ststes and the 

Mar.-z; . XI _ Gtater of the European Community, am ~011 am by members of the 

Non-Al igned Movemc nt . Although, aa the Secretary-General indicated, “the 

process in South Africa may be relatively lengthy and won vulnerable” 

(~)rc.~~~ p. 9,,lp), as a who.la we can be asmured that, as the 

President of the State of Israel, Chaim Hersoy, rtated durinq a recant visit 

by Preaident De Klerk to Jerusalem, the developments initiated represent an 

essential and powerful breakthrough. We feel encouraged by the fact, among 

others, that it haa been confirmed that a convention will be held on 

20 December 1991 with the participation of the various parties ia order to 

launch negotiations regarding the future of South Africa. 
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Contonpnrary Isr~oli society is open, pluralistic and clomocratic. It is 

also multiraciel, composed of more than 100 difforeat ethnic groups from all 

coiners of the world. In recant yoars Israol ham brought to its shorcrs tens 

of thousands of black Jaws and absorbed thorn with love in its own national, 

culture1 and eocisl fabric. The Zionist movement has served as a model for 

many liberation novomsnts. 

In 1997 Israol joined the other Western domocracios in implementing e 

policy of sanctions, to which wo have maintained a decisive and firm 

comit.mnt over the yoars. This past s-r, in rerponso to the bold steps 

taken by the Government oT: 6outh Africa, the Covornment of Israel decided to 

join with other nations in lifting most of the sanctions which it had beer 

imposing, 

On 14 July 1991 the Israeli Cabinet adopted a resolution stating that aa 

a result of tho changes (LLld developments which had taken place in South Africa 

with a view to abolishing the apartheid regime, the Israeli Government 

decided, firstly, to welcome the modifications and reforms which had been 

implemented in So\rrh Africa since the election of President de Klerkt and, 

secondly, to cancel its decisions of i7 March 1987 and 

16 September 1987 concerning its pc.licy towsrds South Africa, which dealt with 

relations in the fields of the economy, conrnerce, culture, tourism, science 

and visit: by civil servants. That resolution did not change previous 

Government decisions regarding the prohibition of further undertakings in the 

realm of defence. 

At the same time, the State of Israel wishes to develop further and to 

intensify its cooperation with the black community in South Africa. Vary 

strong affinities exist between the State of Israel and the African nations, 
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based on mutual respect and a ehared sense of dignity and underlined by n 

common struggle for justice and equality. 6inca the rebirth of the State of 

Israel, intimate and fraternal link8 of cooperation have indeed developed 

between Israel and many African State.. Thousands of African experts have 

visited Israel and participated in technical cooperation pro9ra1mnes in the 

fields of agriculture, irrigation, health administration and education, and it 

has been a privilege for many Israeli experts to contribute, in Africa, to 

creative technical and scientific endeavours. 

In addition, the Government of Israel, through a special fund, is 

extending assistance to representatives and members of the South African black 

and Coloured coxxxunities. Israel-based training programmes are orqauized for 

their benefit, focusing especially on comparative development. A course on 

the role of people’s organisations in community national development was 

concluded some time agoI it was offered specifically to students from the 

South African black communities. Altogether, since 1986, nearly 450 South 

African black ledders have participated, in Israel, in technical cooperation 

programmes in health, education, social development and agriculture through 

Israel’s African-Asian Ins?itute and through the Division of International 

Cooperation of Israel’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Israel stands among the 

few countries in the world which, prompted by solidarity, are implementing 

such conntructive courses and training, and we call on other nations to act in 

the same spirit and manner. 

On 10 November 1991, at the end of hia meeting with South African 

Foreign Minister Botha, Israel’a Deputy Prime Minister and Minister f>r 

Foreign Affairs David Levy stressed Israel’a hope for stability in Soutn 

Africa and ffJr cooperation vith all elements there, without favourin< one or 

another. We maintain stable relations, which have a 1o11, history, with tfle 
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presorrt Government. Our ampirrtioa ir to have an open and, wo hope, friendly 

dialogue with the black population. 

I aurt undarlino onto &gain thr cynical anti-frraol propaganda 

manipulation of the aparthold irruo. It i# bring urmd IL@ a political tool in 

the obrarmive campaign againrt Israel, but more and more African nation8 and 

their leaderr are rofuaing to pay attention to the mama tired and outdated 

resolution8 regarding 18raol and South Africa. 

That change of mind har boon rofloctod in the Itoady improvommnt in 

relation8 between Imrasl and African Statea and is widsnt at the present 

aesrion of the General Assembly, which har begun to rhow a shrinkage in what 

was once known as the automatic majority against Israel. We trust that this 

new attitude will also be reflected in the coming debate and vote. In the 

changing world of ths prement day, this traditional debate on apartheid 

presents UI with a rare opportunityr the opportunity not only to take Dote of 

a major positive development in contemporary history but also to contribute to 

its conrolidation and acceleration. 

In conclusion, I should like to reiterate our fervent hope that the 

Government of South Africa will continue with its programme of liberalisation 

and substantial reforms, and that the various communities in South Africa will 

soon be able to live in the peace and harmony they have been denied for 80 

lonq. 

Mr.lUHE (Mauritania) (interpretation from French): Our debate on 

the policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa ia taking place 

against the background of an international situation which today is marked by 

the gradual disappeerance of yesterday’s antagonisms and by the emergence of 

an era in which dialogue and cooperation are supplanting the confrontations of 
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the pamt. That poritive paocomr bar beoa reflected in l n encouraging manner 

in South Africa, where the heroic l trugqla of tho oppro~rod South African 

paoplo, rupportmd by international rolidarity, ham forcad the rupporterr of 

the odiour policim of apartheid to ronpond to the legitimsto aapirationr of 

tho South African people and to heed the rmpostod appeelr Df the intmrnational 

conrmunity. 
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Thur , the unconditional liberation of the African patriot Nelson Mandela, 

the logaliratioo of political partier and organisations and independence for 

Namibia have opaod a now chapter in intorcotmnunity relation8 in South Africa 

and, beyond it, in i&or-State relatloos in that part of the continent. 

Mauritania, like other Mombern of the United Nations, relco~d this new 

trend and ham boon constantly encouraging it in the hope that moon we shall 

nae a democratic, non-racial, united South Africa. 

However positive and sncoureging progress in South Africa in the last few 

years may have l oemed, we must not forget what the final goals of the struggle 

of the South African poop101 the complete eradication of all remnants of 

apartheid and the establishment of a multiracial society and a united and 

democratic State. To that end, the international conmnunity haa already 

adopted the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in 

Southern Africa and announced a number of measures and principles in order to 

encourage real dialogue which should lead to the desired result. 

Since that Declaration was adopted many obataclea have been smoothed away 

and the psychological wall of fear and distrust has cracked wide open. Does 

thia mean that the process is now irreversible7 Some are in a rush to think 

so and believe so, but we are still convinced that as long as the fundamental 

goal - the complete eradication of apartheid - t)ds not been attained, then 

constant vigilance is necessary. 

The continuing violence in the townships, the obstacles erected by the 

official authorities with regard to the return of and amnesty for political 

refugees and exiles, the secret use of public funds to whip up trouble 
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between different proupm, the survival of come snpecte of the reprerslvo lawa, 

particularly the Intornal Srcurity Act, and the l trenythening and l xpsndirrg of 

some bantustans rhould make the international comnunlty n littlo more cautloun 

and vigilant. 

Despite the ~MJI. repeal of the pillar8 of apartheid, that shameful 

system continues to be the baris for tho actr. deedr and worda of the 

partisana of the regime. How else could we understand their rejsction of the 

democratically elected constituent assembly or their insistence on remaining 

-in control of the entire process? This attitude reeks of practices of bygone 

years and is a eevere test of the sincere corrmitment of home of the major 

figures in the current Government. That ir why we still believe that 

sanctions should not be lifted until a democratic constitution and the right 

to vote have been fully established. 

Despite these ongoing potential dangers, we continue to follow 

developments in South Africa with interest and hope. Thus we welcomed the 

establishment on 26 and 27 October last of the United Patriotic Front between 

the African National Congress of South Africa (ANC), the Pan Africanist 

Congress of Azania (PAC) aqd other patriotic organiretiona. We also welcomed 

the National Peace Agreement signed on 14 September 1991 between the ANC, the 

Government and a number of political and trade union organizations. We hope 

that. these positive actions will soon be reflected in the beginning of a real 

negotiating process for a new South Africa free of apartheid and its 

consequences. In this connection, *re rejoice at the prospect of the first 

cr)nstitutional discussions scheduled to take place ou 20 and 21 December. 

Mauritania remains in solidarity with the struggle of the South African 

FfJOplt9. We ahall spare no effort to ensure victory for the ideals of freedom, 
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justice and l qusl ity, for rhlch our brothorr In 8outh Africa have paid ao 

heavily. 

In conclusion, msy I extend my warmeat coopratuletlonr to the Special 

Comnittes agsinst Apmrthoid and itm Chalrnan, Wr. Ibrahlm Cambari, lo1 their 

devotion and comitment to the caumm of the llbmratioo of the opprsssed South 

Afrlcsn peoplo. 

ML-~= (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from 

Arabic) : For more than 10 yearn, tha policy of apartheid practised by ths 

South Africa racist regime has continued to figure as a principal item on the 

agenda of the United Nations. Over that long period, the General Assembly ant1 

many other international end regional forums have adopted a large number of 

resolutions with the aim of putting an end to the suffering of the people of 

SouLh Africa and the policy of apartheid applied against it. Nonetheless, 

Africa whose people have struggled for independence and freedom and have paid 

with the lives of thouaands of martyrs in defence of man and his dignity, 

finds that that part of its land continues to be subject to one of the ugliest 

forms of discrimination at the hand of a minority which ha8 denied the 

fundamental principles of the Charter of the United Nationa and the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights. 

The international community has condemned the abhorrent policy of 

apartheid as a crime against humanity and called for its eradication. 

The General Assembly is now considering the policy of apartheid at an 

important juncture ir the history of southern Africa. Over the past two 

yeers, the region has witnaased numerous developments which have followed upori 

the heels of one anot-her. such as the aigniny elf 4 Peace Trea!.y in Angola ~114 

the initiation of negotiatir.rk5 het.wesn the Goverwnent ~>f M<,zCxunbique and 
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ulwAw . In South Africe iteolf, dovelopmnte have takoa place which hava 

promoted the opportunitiee of roechiag e l ettlemoat to tho dieputo, l uch ae 

the frooiag of men) politic81 prieonere, tha roturn of q eap of the exiled aa 

well ae tho legalientioa of political organieatioa end the abropa\.ion of eome 

of the lave which wore previouely coneidorod ae the cornoretoner of apartheid. 

The internativnal conweunity ha8 followed the developmente in South Africa 

with a great deal of attention. Thie attention has pivea rleo to a great clepll 

of ov8r optimiem on tha pert of come to the point where l anctione have been 

watered down. I ndood e come have erproeeed the intention of lifting thoee 

sanction8 altogether on the aeeumption that the repime 18 near it8 end. 

However, objective l crutiny of the ectual outcome of there developments to 

dste clearly ehowe that what ha8 token place fall8 short of the goals of the 

international comunity. The apartheid regime l till l xiete, Practical 

meaeuroa aiMd at ita final eradication - that ie. conetitutional negotiations 

which are vital for the eeteblishment of a non-racial State - have not started 

yet. 
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I ncleed , even tho procoar of dIaloquo which ha8 begun betweoa the loaders of 

the rs9ime and thr leadera of the liberation movomeota and haa led to oarno 

concrete results ia POW at rimk becauro of t.ho rproad of tha actm of violence 

in the country and the ruspoct activities of the apartheid regi~ which 

continues to obstruct the roturn of the exiled and inrirt# on keeping many 

political prisonorr in jail. All this has given rise to l uapicions with 

regard to the seriousness of the Pretoria ?saderr in responding to the goals 

after which the people of South Africa aspirer. Those goalm are l nrhrined in 

the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern 

Africa, adopted by the Gsnaral Asnombly by consensus in December 1989. 

The essential prerequisites for confidence building, cresting a spirit of 

r-ooperation and demonstrating the regime’s sincerity in wishing to end th* 

policy of apartheid are: facilitating the return of the rest of the exiled 

and making it possible to reintegrats them in society, desisting from the 

tactics of procrastination with regard to the freeing of all remaining 

political prisoners, abrogating the oppressive laws which are still in force 

and eradicating the grave injustices which have been spawned by apartheid laws. 

One ,,f the principal factors of democratic transformation is the need for 

the regime to atop fuelling the acts of violence which are taking place. 

There is no doubt now as to the regime’s responsibility in fuelling those 

violent acts with a view to aborting any movement towards any unified effort 

to eradicate apartheid. Furthermore, the regime is called upon to create the 

necessary climate to begin negotiations aimed at eradicating all aspects of 

apartheid and replacing it with a democratic non-.racial society where all 

would enjoy their full freedom and equality regardlasa of colour, race or 

national cjriqin. Until such time no thnt happena, the international 
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cornrunity. which ham corunitted itrolf through auccorsive resolutions to the 

nocorsity of l rmdicating this system. murt not bo ratirfiod with the 

drvelopaenta that hew taken placa, nor numt it boliova that tho changes in 

South Africa are final and irreversible. 

The iadircrilimate lifting of sanctions is premature. It will only lead 

to the opporito of the rorult we all dosiro. yurthermoro, it will dsprivs the 

international comunity of the means of influencing the course of events in 

South Africa and rproding up the procesr of eradication of apartheid. 

Conneguently, the international community is duty bound to increase its 

support of the forcer of democratic transformation in South Africa and to 

continua to exert prsrrura until the people of South Africa regains its full 

legitimate right8 and anjoys full equality, regardless of the colour of 

psoplo’r skin. 

Denial of a people’s rights on tho grounds of racial, colour or religious 

diffarencer undermines human dignity anywhere and at any Limo. In this last 

decade of the century, ths international community must not accept in its 

midst any regime or entity that is founded on discrimination and the denial of 

the rights of others such as the apartheid regime in South Africa that has 

humiliated an entire people or like the Zionist entity which has usurped the 

land of Palestine, dispersed ita people and continues to humiliate the 

remaining Palertinians in eetsntion camps and jails in violation of all the 

international principles and norms contained in the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights. 

Thoae two regimea have increased and consolidated their collaboration in 

all field8 especially in thti military field and more specifically the 
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nuclear-mllltary flold. Thla collaboration poser l throat that goom well 

beyond the Arab and African regions and frusttatss all the efforts aimed at 

turning Africa and the Middle East region into nuclear-free goner. The 

Special Conmnlttee against AI,?rtheld continues to warn us of the dangers of 

this collaboration. The Conwnltteo devoted part of its report (A/46/22) to the 

forms of collaboration between the South African regime and Israel. It stated 

that collaboration between South Africa and Israel in the nuclear field 1s 

cause for the grave concern of the Spsclal Comnlttem. It also rtatsdr 

“The military and nuclear collaboration between Israel and South 

Afzlca was the subject of elaboration in a book published in 1991 

entitled mw by ths United States journalist 

Seymour Harsh. He confirmed previous reports that South Africa and 

Israel had tested a nuclear warhead 1,500 miles off the Caps of Good Hope 

in September 1979.” (A/46/22, pars. 206) 

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has always had a clear and concrete position 

with regard to the racist apartheid regime and its practices. In addition to 

our continued condemnation of that regime, my country has repeatedly stressed 

its firm belief in the need fully to eradicate this regime through the efforts 

of the Organizatioo of African Unity (ON), within the Non-Aligned Movement 

and by supporting the oppressed majority of the people in South Africa who 

continue to struggle for their legitimate rights. My country is proud of its 

role in support of liberation movements and support for the steadfastness of 

the front-line States in bearing the burden of those policies of 

discrimination. kit? are also proud of our participation in and contribution to 

int:crnat.icrnaI el torts to provide assistance to the victims of apartheid. 
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In conc1umio5, I cannot fail to cormnend the valuable efforts and 

continuing endowours of the Special Cormsittete againrt Apartheid. The 

Comnitteo’r report (A/46/22) clearly reflects its activities a* well 80 its 

role Jn the effort8 aimed at the final eradication of spartheid. The report. 

describes aparthaid correctly ae an insult to mankind and adds that it is the 

reason for all the tragedies and nufforiag of the people of South Africa. 

v  (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic): Allow me at the 

outset to extend my congratulations to Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali after the 

Assembly thir morning adopted the resolution confirming his appointment as 

Secretary-General elect of the United Nations. His experience, skills and 

impartiality will, I am Euro, enable him to discharge the functions of this 

high post. 
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Let mm seiss this opportunity also to extend sppreciation to the prencrnt 

Smcrmtary-General, Mr. Peres de Cusllar, who ha6 sccornplished his mission and 

carried out the work of the Secretary-Genernl for 10 years with great skill. 

I also take pleasure in extending a welcome to Mr. Nelson Mandela. 

President of the African National Congress, whoam l tatmment we heard this 

morning with insnense intereat.. He has shown groat wiadon am rmpresentativs of 

the grmat majority of the black inhabitants of South Africa in hir efforts to 

put an end to the apartheid regime. We support his effort8 to ensure that 

South Africa will become a unified and non-racist democratic country. 

Today we meet in order to consider the progress achievmd towards the 

implementation of the Declaration on Apartheid (AIRES/S-16/l), adopted on 

14 December 1989, which crowned the work of that special session of the 

General Assembly. The point of departure clearly lies in the content of the 

Declaration, which expreasea the will of the international community to 

implement the principles aad objectives concerning the process of negotiation 

with a view to putting an end to the policy of apartheid. 

Two years have passed since the adoption and publication of that 

Declaration. Th:? is enough time for us to be able to study the situation and 

decide what needs to be done in order to achieve its objectives, which are, 

according to my country, as follows. First, South Africa muat become a 

democratic, unified, non-racist country. Secondl.y, all ita people must enjoy 

citizenship and cntionality on an equal footing and without ethnic 

discrimination or discrimination based on colour, creed, or race. Thirdly, 

its people must have the right to participate in the running of the country 

and the right to vote. which it m?ist exercise through a non-racial register of 

electors and a secret ballot. Fourt h!y, all citizens must enjoy the political 
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and civil freedoma that arm rocogni8ed intarnstionslly. Lart ly, South Af r i (*II 

murt have lnwr quaranteoinq t.ho equality of all citinona boforo thr law nncl 

muet have rLn indopeadent, non-rscirt judiciary. 

The rhift from the abhorrent spartheid myatom to e stag. of negotiation 

wit-h a view to achieving thorn. objoctivmn must bo carried out. through a ear Ien 

of confidence-building mooaura which would create m climeto that may 

guarantee their succems. It ir only fair to acknowledge that Mr. De Klerk has 

begun by correcting the l rrorn of the past. Hm haa taken heed of the 

determination of the international community to keep up its pressurs on the 

Pretoria regime in order that it would renounce its racist policies and has 

become convinced of the impossibility of the survival of the apartheid reylmo 

as it contradicts the spirit of the aye. 

The repeal of a large number of laws that were the pillar8 of the 

apartheid regime in South Africa and the repeal of obatscler imposed on 

anti-.rrciat political orqaninatlons and the lifting of the state of emergency 

in South Africa are steps in the right direction towards a period of peaceful 

negotiation between all the parties. 

However , violence continuea with destructive consequencea for the social 

and ethnic fabric of South Africa. Notwi thstandiny the peace agreement signed 

on 14 September 1991, some acts of violence still take place. All of thin 

prompts us to urge the South African Government again to do ita duty in ordvr 

that the necessary security and stability may be established in i.he country. 

We urge it to consider with all due seriousness the accusatioil8 levelled at 

members of the security forces. We urge it also to release yoliticnl 

detainees and allow the return of exiled so that the road to negotiations can 

be cleared of any unnecessary obstacles. 
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The majority of the political forcer took part in the coalultaticnr of 

28 snd 29 Ilavember 1991 and thie l horr that they intend to work topother to 

determine the future of the country, in particular the application of the 

conrtitutional principlmr to undarlino or to form the frammwork of the new 

COI.lBtitUtiOll. They will also determine thm traaritional period involving all 

the parties until from l lectionr are bald. We fowl that ruch l lmctionr should 

reflect the democratic vsluem recognised by the iatarnational co-unity and 

the integrstion of Bantustana lo a unffiod and frea South Africa. No trurt 

that the mooting rchedulod for 20 Decombsr 1991 will nark the boginning of 8 

peaceful period OF tranrition toward8 an era of respect for human rightr and 

equality of all citi8enn. 

IO conclu8ion, I wish to emphasire the importance of the role that the 

international community can play in this C-P ial phsro of South Atrica’s 

history. We must encourage the Government of South Africa to put an and to 

the apartheid regime, with its profoundly negative conaequencmm, and to 

negotiate in good faith with the representatives of the black majority 80 that 

the transitional period will come to an end and a new era can l tart with a new 

constitution established. This will open up the potential for cooperation 

with a new South Africa which can be readmitted as a full member of the 

international community and particularly of the family of African nationr. 

Mr. SOW (Chile) (‘.ntetrpretation from Spanish); I am pleased and 

honoured to take the floor under your Presidency, sir. 

It is with renewed spirit that Chile stands before this Assembly to 

address the important matter of the policies of apartheid of the Government of 

South Africa. We do so with @motion anci hope: emotion, after having heard 
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cltruqgle aqaiart aparthid, and hope, ovlag to tbo poritivo l ipp8 of political 

wolutloa that arm, heppily, bo@miog to 8prhq up ud th8t point th. way 

toward8 a now Boutb Africa. 
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We wiah to pay a alncera tribute to Meleon Wanbola, rho today and last 

year in thia forum reaffirwb the will of tho South hfricsa poop10 to achieve 

democracy. Moreov+r, VW wiah to p6y a tribute to all thorn0 paraona, 

organiaationa. governments and nationa that have tirelsaaly contributed for 

over 40 yoara to the South African peoplo’a valiant struggle to put an onO to 

the apartheid regime, a political l yatom that has marked one of the moat 

psinful psqea in the history of manhlotl. 

Rsgrottably, many Member Statea of the Organisation, including Chile, 

have experienced tota!itari8niam of varioua sorts, but nothing compnrablo to 

the infamy of apartheid. for that reason, today, from the higheat forum of 

the international c-unity, wo wish to recall those who have fsllea, those 

who, inside and outaida South Africa, bravely snd resolutely gave their lives 

aa evidence that human freedom and creativity are much stronger than the 

chains of racint opprmaaion. 

We racogniae and welcome the substantial measures that the Government of 

South Africa has been implementing with a view to establishing a dnmocratic, 

non-racial ayatem in that country. My delegation trusts that the aeriouaneas 

of the political roforna now under way will. nlake it possible for the 

Government of South Africa to carry out as apsedily a6 possible the timetable 

contained in the “Uaoifeato for the New South Africa” issued by President 

de Clerk earlier in the year. We sincerely hope, as Mr. de Klerk stated 

“that the end of apartheid and the repeal of the last laws that still 

exist will bring about the end of an era, an era in which we must 

confront the reality of the diversity of peoples and communities within 

tire aarne borders of the country, without coercion and discrimination, 

consonant with United rdatians resQlutiona.” 
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None t hc less, we fevour the maintenance of a prudent end far-sighted system 

of lnt.ornat.ionel vigilance in ordar to accelerate the abolition of ths laat. 

vestiges of apartheid. We will eupport tho gradual repeal of ouch provisiona 

to the extent. that the process of chsoge In F;nrlth Africa becomes it-reversible. 

The General Assembly debate ir meeting in a promiriny atmosphere. In 

this context we have learned of the rocont ayreomont reached between the 

principal political force@ and the Govornmeot of South Africa to launch, on 

20 December, a multifaceted negotiating process with a view to laying a solid 

demacratic foundation for the future of South Africa, including the enactment 

of a new Constitution and the adoption of inrtitutional confidence-building 

arrangements in the political trsasition. 

To that end, we are moved by a profound spirit of solidarity yis-i-vb a 

people that is still suffering the consequences of a model of political 

coexistence that we categorically reject in the light of our own political and 

social experience in Chile, which is so alien to such segregationist 

practices. It ia that experience that enables us to say proudly that Chilean 

nationality is a result of a harmonious blending of peoples of different 

origins, cultures and traditions, on which is based our historical support for 

fundamRntnl principles and norms establishing equality before the law for all 

citizens in our Republic. Similarly, 1~1 t.oday’s Chile we are promoting the 

full respect for individual freedoms, in particular non-discrimination against 

persons regardless of age. sex, ancestry or status. 

At this point, 1 cannot fail to refer to tvc, distinyuiahed Chileans, both 

of thclm former ambassadors to the United Nations, who distinguished themselves 

and who now, even in old age, continyJe to distinguish themselves by their 
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commitment to the mntl-apartheid l trugqlr. The firet of thorn Ie 

Hr. Marnan Santa Crur, the firrt rapportour of the Sub-Connimmion on 

Prevention of Dircrirination and Protection of Minorltiee, uho wee 

comniarioned to draft a report on South hfrica and who, early in the 1950m, 

around 40 yearm ago, initiated a merio of raportn highlighting the crime8 

committed under the apartheid ryetom. The second im 

Mr. Humbsrto Dls8 Ca8sauevs rho, l inco 1972 until lamt your, em a member of 

the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on the Situation of Human Right.0 in 

Southern Africa, exproreed in a personal capacity the Chilean peop10’11 

profound rrpudietion of the system of l rclurion and l xploitetioo that provails 

in South Africa. 

AII in the past, we cannot remain indifferent to practicar of racial 

segregation that undermine the sacred values of mankind. The exercise of 

democracy and respect for human rights ore Q psrt of our national heritage, 

which we ourselves have had to defend against those who aought to uQe force - 

fOttUUQtQly without succe6r~ - in order to reverse the Chilean demOCrQtiC 

tradition. That is why these concepts constitute 8 precious historical 

heritage for the Chilean people. 

At a time of crucial change in South Africa, which we hope will proceed 

in a peaceful and orderly manner, we wish to thank the Special Committee 

Against Apartheid and its Chairman, Mr. Ibrahfm A. Gambari, for the report it 

has submitted. This document containa valuable information on the political, 

social and economic picture of South Africa in the context of the item now 

before the Assembly. 

We have noted with satisfaction the repeal of the basic lavnr of 

apartheid. While this is no doubt a decisive step ahead. we muat e Knowledge 
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the continued l xixtenco of regregstlonlrt practlcer that cancel out the 

favourable lnpsct of the ropoal of thoxe Inur. With a view to enhancing the 

procear of political rbforn, wm concur on the need to l asct e neu genuinely 

democratic Constitution in South Africa, guaranteeing the effective exercise 

Of Individual rlghtx and the holding of free, recrot elsctlonr haxod on ths 

universal system of on0 perxon, one vote. Only on the bar18 of a new 

Conrtltutlon will it be posriblo to protect fundamental human rlghtx and to 

eradicate the hbteful form8 of dlscrlmlnatlon that rtlll oxlrt. 

My dalegatlon ia concerned about the exlxtence in South Africa of an 

atmosphere of violonce, which ix no doubt related to rnpeatmd incidents and 

confrontations that have resulted in vandalism and loxr of life, Thexe 

regrettable excexxox should be attributed to the consequencea of a 

long-xtandlng systsm that has never promoted a culture of othnlc and political 

tolerance. 
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This rltustion ir all the more acute because ol the colosrsl social and 

economic inoqualitior in the population, erpaclally aa concerns tha black 

population, which ha8 been particularly hard hit by basic inadequacisa in 

education, health, l mployerent and housing. However , the fundamental 

dlfflculty imp-ding harmonious coexistence in Eoutn African society ia, in our 

opinion, the rwgatlvo impact of certain racist laws that still exist. AIBO, 

nd no lssm Important, I# the exirtence of political exiles and of prisoners 

ot conscience who have been denied their freedom for mnny years. 

We very much hope that. this situation will be corrected as soon as 

possible. We believe that the conditions for building a true democracy in 

5outh hfr ica, whose essential component is the termination of apartheid, are 

more promising than ever. Thia is illustrated by the decisions taken by the 

South African Covsrnment and alao by the constructive contribution of those 

sectors of the South African nation committed from the outset to building a 

new political and social order in that country, as evidenced in particular by 

Mr. Nelson Mandela, who addressed US today. 

My country welcomes the important national peace agreement reached in 

Johannesburg on 14 September 1991 between members of the Government, the 

African National Congress, Inkatha and other South African orgenizations who, 

acting with generosity and patriotism, were ready to negotiate the bases of a 

denocratic, multiparty and non-racist society. We commend the new steps taken 

by those social forces in such a worthy cause es the forging of their own 

destiny and the happinesa of their own people. 

My Government will continue to watch closely and vigilantly the 

developments in South Africa and will maintain its critical stance until 

apartheid has finally disappeared as an expression of non-democratic politic31 
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domlnation. At the mame time, wo rhall support thorn. inltlativor dorlgnod to 

bring about changer crime4 nt complylag rlth United Natlona reaolutionB. 

We beliove that the contorted international efforts to eradicate 

apnrtheid muet be continued and that the Special Comittoe must continue Its 

Invaluable task of providing rolidarity and support for the South African 

people in accordance with the mandate given it by the United #ations and 

ratiflod in numerous Gsnerel Aaaembly remolutiona. 

Likewise, the varioua United Nations progransnes almed at rtrengthening 

the opposition to apartheid must continue firmly and steadily even in the 

atmosphere of change. We believe that they are more necessary than ever and 

nre fully applicable in this terminal phase of the system. 

I refer in particular to the Truat ?und for South Africa, on whose board 

Chile is honoured to be a member, end other similsr progr-a. 

We also wish to emphasise, because of its importance in the matter of 

international security, South Africa’s accession to the non-proliferation 

Treaty, which we hope will be full and effective and lead to a system of 

international inspection. 

The next phases are without doubt of crucial importance for the complete 

attainment of these goals, which were approved by consenaua by the 

international community in its historic Declaration on Apartheid and its 

Destructive Connequencea in Southern Africa. 

South Africa must therefore adopt transitional agreementa that will 

inspire general confidence in all political sectors and the administration of 

the country until a new constitution enters into force. This will pose a 
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great challenge t.o the political creativity of all South Africans, black and 

white. Sue-h a development will without any doubt have a dofinito impsct on 

the rertrictive meanurea that the international community coatinuen to ripply 

to South Africa and that will have to be revised to Ike extent justified by 

positive developments. 

For example, there is no doubt that it would be advisable to consider the 

restoration of academic, scientific and cultural linka with democratic forcea 

in South Africa, ae well ao to permit the normal participation in 

international sports of South African non-racial oryanixationr. This will 

facilitate the expression of new forms of aolidarity with the struggle of the 

South African people for a united, non-racial and democratic South Africa. 

In concluoion I wiah to reiterate our conviction that, in a revitalized 

international scenario in which democracy and human rights are greatly 

strengthened, in which colonialist systems are practically a distant memory 

and in which solidarity and cooperation among nations are increasingly 

commonplace, there can no longer be any room for apartheid in a new and better 

world that we wish to build. 

Fortunately, those who were upholding the system of apartheid in South 

Africa have themselves come to renlize this, that sooner or later they will 

have to correct an historic error, which we hope will be fully remedied for 

the greater good of ita people,, 

In these auspicious times we cannot forget the outstanding and 

fundamental role played for 80 many years by the front-line Staten of the 

souttlern tone of Africa. Their commitmer~t to and support for the patriots 

fighting apartheid was of cardinal import*nre LII bt inginq about the contlitiuns 

t b ,i, -IOK ennh 1 e us t 0 bc 
. 

80 opt lrnlst ic. si:--l Inr ii’, VC ElJ!,t rOCi,ll the 
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permanent political and materJal aolidsrity of l o mwy individuals, 

orqanirationr and Oovernmantr. particularly in the dovolopod world, which 

never faltarod in their support of tha atruqqle againat apartheid. Laatly, 

from the third world, Latin America and now from Chile, on whose behalf I 

speak, at timea from afar and not alwayr in direct contact with the freedom 

f  iqhtern, there wan, is and alwayr will bo in the democratic sectors an 

ethical connitmont and political will to march forward ride by ride, arm in 

arm and hand in hand until apartheid disappears from the face of the earth. 

m. m (China) (interpretation from Chinare)! The issue 

of the apartheid policy t~f the Government of South Africa hae been an 

important agenda item under consideration by the General Assembly for many 

years. At the present time, when the situation in South Africa continues to 

develop towards a politics1 solution, it ia highly necessary and timely for 

the General Assembly to review this item. 

The General ABBWI~~~ adopted by CO~SODSUB the Declaration on Apartheid 

and its DeBtrUCtiVe Consequences in Southe** Africa at its airrteenth special 

BOB~~OL and subsequently a resolution on \Ire implementation of the 

Declaration. Tho Secretary-General haa submitted in good time two 

comprehensive reports on the progress made in the implementation of the 

Decl ifation. We very much apprecjata the fruitful efforts made by the General 

Assembly and the Secretary-Genera3 fqr the elimination of the apartheid system 

in South Africa. Furthermore, we hope that at the current session, common 

understanding and a correct appraisal of the situation in South Africa will be 

roached through extensive consultations with a view to adopting further 

measures to promote thr* cf fee\ : .‘o ‘1”r)lemention of the various yroviaions 

embodied in the I.~eclarA?.ic~l:. 
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The polIciss of rac!sl dlscrlmiaution and apartheid pursued by the 

Government of South Africa for mo many yesrs have violated and deprived the 

large number of black poop10 of their basic rights and inflicted coloaaal 

celamlty on them. Such policier have therefore er.count.ernd resolute 

opposition from the South African people and strong condemnation from the 

intsrnntional community aa CL whole. In the past two years the South African 

authorities have adopted, under pressure from home and abroad, a number of 

positive domestic mea8ufe~. He &re glad to note that from February to June 

this year the South African authorities abolished several legislative pillars 

of apartheid .- the Group Areas Act, the Land Acts and the Population 

Registration Act! released some political prisoners; and allowed some people 

in exile to come home. The abolition of these racist legislative instruments 

marks the general diaiotegration of the apartheid system and the removal of a 

major obstacle to the constitutional negotiations, thun facilitating the 

acceleration of the process aimed at a political settlement of the South 

African question. This, in our view, is a welcome development. At the swne 

time, it muat be pointed out that the key to the political settlement of tho 

South African] question as well as to the final goal js tho complete abolition 

of the apartheid system in order for South Africa to become a united, 

non-racial ;\nd democratic State and for all its people to enjoy common and 

equal citizenship end nationality, regardless of race, colour 01 sex. To 

achieve t-his objective the South African authorities must not stop at merely 

abolishing some lows, but should make earnest tsff,)rt> to eradicate t.hr? 

apar theid system. 
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The ChInsso delepatloa strongly calls on the South African authorities to 

t nks the following sct.ionrl rirst., they must relsase, as soon as poaslble, 

the remslnlng several hundred political prisoners and allq~ all tha people in 

exile to return to their homeland, without any restrictions. Secondly, they 

must create and maintain a favourable environment for negotiations and refrain 

from ualng any excuse to impose restrictions on tne normal political 

activities carried out by the South African people and from arbitrarily 

arreatlnq and interrogating the black people. Thirdly, they must adopt 

effective measures and overcome, at an early date, the anormoun social and 

economic lnequellty affecting the black people in such fields as education, 

employment, housing and medical care. Pourthly, they must effectively 

implement the National Peace Accord, signed for the purpose of bringing 

violent clashes in urban area8 to an end, and make earnest efforts to prevent 

future recurrence of any violent incidents. Flf thly, ad for questions 

concerning the new constitution and the transitional mode towards a democratic 

system, they muat show good faith, listen attentively to the voice of the 

large number of South African people and conduct negotiations on an equal 

fostlng. 

Since the adoption of the Declaration, anti-apartheid organlzatlons such 

as the African National Congress (ANC) and the Pan Afrfcanist Congress of 

Azania (PAC) have made algniflcant efforts to ensure a political aettlement of 

t.he South Af ricarr question, enhanced their cooperation and coordination, and 

accelerated the procelsa towards a political settlement. Por this they have 

been loudly acclaimed by the international community. The Chinese delegation 

wishes to pay a high tribute to the AK, t-he PAC and other organizationa. 

o.Jer t ttv tlocntle3 of at.ruyyle wacprd by thr? South Af r ican people, al 1 t.he 
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countrler anb pooplo, that uphold jumtlco have rtood by thorn and rendered 

various kinds of rupport and asmirtance. In thle connection, the contrlbutlon 

of tha African countrlor im kooun to all. The Special Conmlttw against 

Apartheid, led by Hla lkcellency Ambarsador Gambarl, has also done a great 

deal of useful work and played an important role in moblllaing latern~~tlonal 

opinion to aupport the just struggle of the South African people. At present, 

though the process of uprootlng the apartheid ryrtem in South Africa through 

negotlstlona has started, this procaea, aa pointed out by the 

Secretary-General in his report, may be relatively lengthy and even 

vulnerable. We hold that in the present situation the international community 

should maintain its pressure on the South African authorltler and give more 

powerful support to the atruggle of the South African people and their 

reasonable proposals and demands. At the same time, we should call on the 

South African authorities to adapt to the trend of the times and seize the 

opportunity to take resolute action genuinely to aolvs the South African 

question in accordance with the provlslons of the Declaration. 

Tho Chineae Government and people have all along resolutely opposed the 

apartheid system in South Africa and aupported the South African people, the 

ANC, the PAC and other organlzations in their juot struggle. It is also 

China’s consistent position, both in the United Nations and in other 

International organizdtions, to uphold justice, safeguard the fundamental 

interests of the large number of South African people and support the African 

countries’ correct propositions in respect of the solution to the G--.**h 

African question. In future, the Chinese Government and people will, aa 

Always, render firm support to t.he South African people’s struggle to uproot 

the api7rtheicl sysr rm, unt-il !.heir final victory. 
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t!iL~~cuL~~..bhlpQ (VI.1. N-1 1 Thr Oanrrrl Aasamhly mua one-a 

aysin discuss the question of sparkheld, which hss occupied the nl t ant Ion of 

this nuyust Organisation for the paat four de-ados. The innl ! 1 uf ionol irstl 

racism end syatsmatic raclsl discrimination ambodled in the heinous polic-y of 

apnrtheid contrsveno basic and universal human values and blatanrly trrrmple 

upon the very spirit of the Charter of the United Nationa. Many rasoluttona 

adopted by the General Assembly have explicitly affirmed t hnt t.he ~ly~t em c~f 

apartheid imposed on thr, 6outh Al I ican people constitutes R yross violntic~n of 

those people’s fundamental rights and is a crime ayainat humanity. 

The United Nation8 Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive 

Consequence@ in Southern Africe, adopted on I4 3erember 1989 by consensus, 

became a historic landmark in the long and arduous struggle of thn 

internatiowl community to abolish that evil. The Declaration calls upon tho 

Pretoria regime ‘co take mea8urea to Create a climbte conducive to 

negotiations, providea guidelines for the negotiation process, spells out in 

very clear rind specific terms a programme of action, and establishes a set of 

fundamental principles to yuide the drawing up of a Ned constitutional order 

on the basis of which South Africa would take its rightful place 8s an equal 

partner in the world community of nations. 

Since the adoption of that historic Declaration, the Pret.oria regime has 

instituted a number of reforms, of uhich the repeal of major apartheid laws is 

the moat nota3le. The ban on the activities of political parties ;:nd 

organizations has been lifted. With the adoption of the Groot6 Schuur Minutt? 

in May 1990, the Pretoria regime undertook to address t-ho issue of t.he 
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roleamo of political prironorr and the grsntiaq of immunity for political 

of fendora, and a8 a nattor of fact a nun&or of political priaonorr have been 

rot free. 
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The 8Lyning, by thm Ptmtoris roginm and the United Nation8 High 

Comni8aioner for Refug*oa, of a Uemorandum of Under8tanding on the Voluntary 

Repatriation of Rofugeer and Exllor and the Relntcqratlon of South African 

Returrroe8 and the rigninp of the National Peace Accord by tha Pretoria seyime, 

the African National Congrres (ANC) and the other parties on I4 September 1991 

may open up prospect8 for an end to political violence. 

Speaking objectively, I have to ray that in the part two years there haa 

been connidorable progrers toward8 the abolition of apartheid - an improvement 

that ha8 been achieved only after several decades. 

Nevertheless, while there have been some positive developments. several 

issues remain unresolved. The Pretoria regime ha8 not yet fulfilled all five 

conditions stipulated in the Declaration a8 necessary to the creation of a 

climate conducive to negotiations, nor ha8 it complied fully with the 

agreement reached with the African National Congress. 

The recent outbreak of violence, in which thousands of South Africans 

lost their li~e8, has added to teoaion and instability throughout the 

country. The failure of the authorities to take decisive action to stop the 

violence has - like the disclosure of the secret use of public funds .- 

resulted in a widespread breakdown of trust in the Pretoria regime. It should 

be noted that innumerable reports point to complicity of elements of the 

security fcrces and of the extreme right in the fostering of this persistent 

violence, which posen a serious threat to the negotiating process and, 

ultimately, jeopardizea the chances of a successful political settlement. 

In a recent report the Secretary-General provides a very objective 

assessment: 
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“the YWJO of violanco that engulfed the country during the period became 

a l avere test of confidence and a aerlour obstacle to the evolving 

political dislogue.” (bLL~JQ~,_.para,*) 

Although the Pretoria regime has repealed most of the ‘jnaic apartheid 

lawr. little har been dono to qivo practical effect to their repeal, end, aa n 

moult, South African8 continua to l uffsr- flom the legacy of thorn0 laws. The 

consequence of unjust rocio-economic Snfrastructures - infrastructurea 

established and ontrenched for a century -. is that the black majority are 

denied their baric human rights and freedcms. They are still coping with high 

unemployment, a crisis in education, devastating living conditions and a 

nubstandard public-heslth system. If this historic injustice is to be 

redressed social laws will have to be repealed and policies to remove the 

oxiotiny economic imbalances implemented. 

It is true that a number of political prisoners in certain categories 

have been released. However, several hundred still languish in South African 

jails. A8 in pointed out in the report of the Special Committee against 

Apartheid, repeated delays in the implementation of agreements between the 

Pretoria regime and the MC led human-rights lawyers in South Africa to stata 

that the roleas, of qoliticsl prisoners 

“‘remains not only unresolved but highly volatile’.” (ALAE22,para. 22) 

The Public Safety Act of 1953, which remains unaltered, provides for the 

declaration of states of emergency and unrest in many areas. At the end of 

October 1991 nine townships were still affected by these proviaiona and 

subjected to curfew. On 28 October 1991 a state of emergency was imposed in 

the “independent Bantuatan” of Ciskei. A number of modifications were made to 

the Internal Security Act, tlut thu Internel Security and Public Safety Acts 
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atill allow thn formal prohibition of gatherings. Furthermore, the I’retor in 

regime continues to reject the prlnctplo of universal, equal suffrage OII the 

basin of a non-racial votsrs’ roll. 

These realities have brought about an uncert.a!n, pracarious and dellcnt e 

altuation in South Africa. The apartheid aystem has been shaken. but It.8 

foundation has not been destroyed. ft. is crystal-clear that the progrean Lht~\t 

has been achieved in t.he past two years is a rerult of a combination of 

internal maea resistance and international pressure rather than of willingness 

on the part of the Pretoria regime to 91~0 up its policy of coloniali cw. 

For theeo reasons we call upon the South African authorities to 

demonstrate good faith by scrupulously complying with the Declaration on 

Apartheid. 

We believe that the convening of an all-party forum to neqotiate and 

agree upon transitional arrangements, an well a8 the mechanism for draftiny a 

new constitution and deciding its basic principles, should be at the top of 

t.he current political agenda in South Africa. The longer the Pretoria reginw 

delays the beginning of negotiations the greater will be the ri*-k of hinderincr 

tuture nat.ional reconciliation and the creation of a united, non-racial and 

democratic Sout.h Africa. 

We are concerned at the haste with which some countries L- e lifting 

sanctions a.ld establishing links with the apartheid regime. As there arc 

st.i!l many obstacles to be overcome before the South African people reach 

their final destination it is premature to think that pressure on the Pretori,I 

r egjnw should he eased. Therefore all States should adhere fully to the 

!‘tlJr~rafme of ,Ir t.lrn contained in the Ueclarntion until the proc:css frf 
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dismantling the system of apartheid is irreversible and the people in South 

Africa really have achieved their fundamantal rights. 

At t.his very important )unct.urs in t.he hlatory of South Africa, when the 

abolition of apart.heid in cloasr than it haa ever been, we sincerely hope that 

the United Nations will continue to play a very important role in the process 

of promoting its eradication through encouragement, pressure and assistance, 

as is l nviraged in the Declaration. 

The delegatio~l of Viet Nam wirhos to express to the Secretary-General its 

deep appreciation of his conunendable endeavours with regard to implementation 

of the Declaration and of his comprehensive reports on the most recent 

development8 in South Africa. At the same time we value highly the tireless 

efforts and the important contributions of the Special Cormnittee against 

Apartheid and of the United Nations Centre against Apartheid to secure 

realisation of the noble objective of having apartheid eradicated from 

civiliration during the present decade. 

Once again we express wholehearted solidarity with the heroic people of 

South Africa and with the African National Conqreaa in their just struggle to 

rid their country of the scourge of apartheid. We are confident that, with 

the support of the United Nations and of all progressive peoples, the South 

African people will win. A just, united, nun-rhciel and democratic society 

will be established in South Africa soon. 

Mr. (Algeria) (interpretation from French): Once again 

the General Aaeembly is considering an item that, for more than four decades, 
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hsa been nt the top of Its agsnda. Of the many problems facing this community 

of nations the system of apartheld in South Africa has been the most ssriouo 

challenge to the fundamental principle6 of the Charter of our Orqnnlration and 

to the elementary rules of unlvbtssl moralit2y and Internatlonol legality. 
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Unanimously condonamd and dmnouncwl for both itr rational8 and it8 

conuequeacm8, the ry8t8m of apartheid ha8 qulto rightly boon dorcribed aa a 

crime aqainrt humanity, bawd nm it 18 on the myth of taclbl rupariority and 

causing 88 it has the mo8t hortiblo 8uffetiaq to an ontite poop10 for dacades. 

The adoption by conranrur on 14 December 1989 of the United Wationr 

Declatstion on Apartheid and it8 De8tructiv8 Conrequencea in Southern Africa 

reflected the re8olvo of thm international conununity to and that repugnant 

ryltem by unanimourly aqreeinq on the need for comprehmn8ive action to 

dismantl8 the ryrtem and to enrute a united and non-racial South Africa. To 

that end, the Gensral Assembly carefully defined the way8 and means of 

eliminating the system of apartheid by establishing the condition8 necersary 

to bring about an atmosphere propitious to negotiations and laid down the 

basic principles that should underlie the new constitutional order in South 

Africa. 

This se8sion i8 being held two years after the adoption of that 

Declaration. It ir therefore the right time for the Aarembly to undertake a 

rigorous evaluation of the progress that has been made in implementing the 

United Nations Declaration and make a careful study of the moat suitable 

reaction on the part of the international community. 

The heroic struggle of the people of South Africa for freedom, dignity 

and justice, which haa been supported by the active solidarity of the whole of 

the international community, ban in the past year been marked by several 

outstanding eventa that have certainly made it poaaible to take a forward 

step. and we have been extremely pleased to welcome those events. 

Indeed, the dismantling of the system of apartheid hab egun with the 

repeal of the iniquitous laws that formed the ideological barir and legal 
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pillsrm of rhe l ystom. An egreement on tho voluntary rapatrletion of Routh 

Africen refuyeee and exilen in dignity and l ocurlty hen slro been reechsd 

between tha High Comnimrioner for Refugeea and the Eouth African euthorities. 

In addition, meeeuree have been tekan to bring about the release of more 

than 1,000 politics1 prisonore. linal ly, a procoer of constitutional 

nmgotietione between the South African reyime snd the varioue political 

parties began on 29 November of this year with e view to eaterinq into 

substantive negotiations on the country’s constitutional futrrro on 20 and 

21 December. 

Such developments are certain encouraging, opening up new prospects in 

that part of the world, and they could hasten the advent of a united, 

multiracial and democratic South Africa. 

While the international community has every right to be pleaned at this 

change, it must also avoid exaggerating the importance of the developments 

that have occurred and eschew excesalve optimism. 

Indeed, however significant these developments may be, they do not in 

fact represent the final and irreversible changes for which the people of 

South Africa have fought end suffered so constantly. 

True, symbols of apartheid have been abolished, and we are pleased that 

that is so. However, WI must also recognise that many related practices and 

forms of behaviour are still firmly anchored in South African society and that 

the inequalities and injustices inherent in that system persist. 

The conditions necessary for the creation of an atmosphere propitious to 

negotiations have not yet been fully achieved. In his second progress report 
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on the implementation of the Dsclaratlon, the Secretary-General clearly noted 

t.he 

“Delays In the implementation of the necesrnry meamuroa . . . to create a 

climate for negotiations” 

and expressed the hope that 

“steps will he taken toward8 . . . the l atablidment of transitional 

arrangementa”. ( ALJmka_r.-.B 1 

I ndeed, hundreds of political prisonerr are still in jail in South Africa, and 

political trials continue to be held under the Internal Security law. 

Finally, the wave of violence in South Africa, which has already taken 

the liven of thousands of victims, has seriously hampered the activities of 

political parties. The inability of the South African authorities to take 

strong measures to end this violence, the partiality of the security forces 

and revelations about secret funding of certain organizatione are all matters 

of serious concern. 

In fact, the measures taken by the South African rigims, positive as they 

are, cannot conceal the daily reality of life in South Africa. Such measures, 

al though encouraging, cannot be regarded as constituting the adequate and 

comprehensive response to the legitimate aspirations of the South African 

people. They only partly fulfil the conditions set by the General Assembly in 

its Declaration of 14 December 1989. 

It is therefore incumbent on the South African authorities to enter 

resolutely upon the one and unique road laid down by the international 

community. That means, first of all, creating a climate favourable to the 

normal exercise of political activities. It also means the immediate taking 
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of rt.op8 t.0 and violence. It moon@ the relea88 of all polltlcal prl8onsrr and 

a halt to polltlcal trlslr, a8 well a8 roqutrlnq the rrpeal of the repreaslve 

laws that nro rtlll in forca. 

It 18 only when theme conditlonr have bean met that all of the parties 

can, in an atmaapherm of rastorod calm and refound trurt, brqin the process of 

dialoquo and noqotlatlon that will lead to thm drafting of a new cowtitutlon 

and to the ertabll~hment of transitional arranqsmentr toward8 a democratic 

order. 

In it8 combat against apartheid the international community has 

recoqni8ed the justice and legitimacy of the struggle of the South African 

poop10 and the validity of the approach taken to di8mantle ths ry8tem of 

apartheid and ensure the advent of a united, non-racial and democratic South 

Africa. 

The changing situation in South Africa hal, however, emphasixed the 

relevancy of the condition8 laid down by the General Assembly for the 

achievement of that goal. 

In noting that the process of realitinq the goals set forth in the 

Declaration may be relatively lengthy, and even vulnerable, the 

Secretary-General rightly highlighted the uncertainty and precariousness 

inherent in the transitional phase through which South Africa is today passing 

Indeed, it is precisely because the situation in South Africa has now 

reached a crucial 8tagO that the international community must act with extreme 

prudence and increased vigilance.* 

-- 

l Mr. Bagbeni Adeito Nzengeya (Zaire), Vice-President., took the Chair. 
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If ue are to l ncourago mad rtrsaqthoa ml1 the poritivo tondencioa which are 

emerging, we should clearly puard sgainrt any illurory optimism and maintain 

economic racctlonr againat the suthoritiw until much time a# they a.I)#ume 

their full rospooribilitios in nattorr of rwurity within the country and 

follow tha now logic DOW claimd by them to it# COOC~U~~O~, namely, full 

exercise of aI1 the legitimsto rights of the poop10 of South Africa. 

Morrovor, the himtoricml procodootr in the procorr of docolonisation - 

and my poop10 had the grim l xporiooco of this some mootha boforo 

independence - tnach urn that it is at such dociolvo turning-points that 

astrsmigt aud reactiooary forcer explode in blind violence, with the illusory 

idea that they can halt 0x0 irrovormiblo course of hirtory which ir loading 

the wor1d.s peoplum towards froedoa, jurticm and progress. The intornstional 

corm\unity muat to aware of the terrible danper ropre8eotod by there forces 

that long for the old daya of racial ruperiority and domination. Brouyht up 

to believe in brute force and porres8ing considerable paramilitary sod 

material r0frource8, ruch extremirt 9roupa, unlerr they are neutrolired and 

rendered harmless, may BOW death sod &erolation, reawakening and exacerbating 

racial bitterness and hatred in order to plun90 the cour:,~y into a vast 

chaos. Accordingly, all preventive measures must be taken in order to avoid 

such a disaster, which could fr*ratrate and retard the procesr of peaceful 

t.tlemont and could hanper or even compromise future relations betwoen the 

different conxnunities. 

For that reason, the unanimous will of the General Aarembly, orprosred in 

the United Nations Declaration on Apartheid and itr Destructive Conseguences 

in Southern Africa, muat be reaffirmed unreservedly if we are to strengthen 

the ongoing process of sett ement and to encourage and accelerate it, 60 that. 
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It achieves itm objactivm of bringlnq about. a modern, non-racial clociety 

founded on l quality and tha fro. or~rclmo of universal suffrage by all South 

Africanm In a unltwl and donocratic Sout?si Africa. 

Mr, .sa@J (Union of lioviet 6ocialist Rrpublicm) (intorprrtatloa 

frown Rumnian) 8 tor movoral docadom thm United Nations ham been making 

vlgoroua effortm ailwd at tbo coaploto l liminatioo of the inhuman. l ymtom of 

apartheid In South Africa and tho convormion of that country into a 

non-racial, democratic Stat@. 

The agreed pomition of the international conrnunlty that the problem 

should be mpeedily rerolvod through poacoful political rnmana warn expremmod in 

the Declaration on Apartheid mod itr Domtructive Consequencer in Southern 

Africa, unanimoumly adoptd In 1989, and almo in a series of mubaequrat 

resolutionm of the Conoral Am~ombly. 

The international conmenmum on the question of the elimination of 

apartheid, am 1 cf lectsd in theme document m. is a substantial contribution to 

the formation of a now world order based 09 the universal recognition of the 

unquestioned value of the idaalm of democracy and human righta and on global 

cooperation and inlorwtion am the universal norm of interaaticDa1 relatibnm. 

A number of major conmtructive mteps have been taken towards the 

elimination of apartheid in South Africa, among them the lifting of the ban on 

the activities of political parties and movements, the release of many 

political detainees, thr repaal of laws undorpining apartheid and the 

achievsrwnt of agreement between the Government of South Africa and the Office 

01 ttr~ tinited Nat.ions High Comnimsioner for Refugees on the return ot refugees 

and I’ollticai -riles to the country. The changes taking place in the country 

have nlso affected the nurlear mphere. After three years of negotiationm 
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between rapreaeatativas of South Africa and the depositary countries of the 

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Waaponr (MP?). South Africa has 

acceded to the Treaty and has, in nn unprecadantedly rhort time, concluded II 

aafequardr aqrcrsment with the International Atomic Energy Agency. 

He have alno examined attentively the information relating to the 

measurea taken by the Government of South Africa tc guarantor fundamental 

change8 in the country and contained In the letter dated 29 November 1991 from 

the Mlnieter for ?orsiqn Affairs of South Africa to the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations (A/46/711). 

The positive chanqes in the political situation in South Africa were mado 

poaslbls by the maso movement undertaken over many year8 aqalnrt the apartheid 

ayatem and by the nelflsss struggle of the democratic force@, in which the 

African National Congress (ANC) played and continues to play a leading role. 

This is also confirmed by today’s detailed ststemont made by 

Mr. Nelson Mandela, the distinguished Preeidsnt of the African National 

Congress, in which he gave the particulars of the ANC’s approach to the task 

of speedily eliminating apartheid in South Africa and creating a non-racial, 

democratic State. 

At the same time, there are also obvious difficulties encountered in the 

process of transformation under way in South Africa. As is noted by tbo 

Secretary-General in his second proqreae report on the implementation of the 

Declaration on Apartheid and it8 Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa 

(A/45/1052), 

“While the moat basic lnwe of apartheid, as promised, were removed by 

Aant June, mclny of the cLrrcc:vitant attitudes and pracCices, as indeed the 

consequences of thnse laws, do persist”. 
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Thor. iQ no rolutian yet ?.o the problem of the early roleano of sll 

political detslnaoa, including thorn in the ro-called homolsndr, and thora are 

rtill obetmcloQ to from polItica activity in the country. 

A 5evare trot of the procalraem currently under way in South Africa was 

the wave of violence which wept. tho country thir year. tor that renson, the 

l igning on 14 September 1991 of the pence Qccord botwoen leadarr of the 

Government of South Africa, the African ltational Congrmas. the Inkatbs Iresdrpm 

Party and a nun&or of other South African orgsniaationr im reyarded in the 

Soviet Union a5 confirmation of the ssriousner5 of the intention of 

influential political force5 to move toward8 the establirhment of a 

democrstic, non-racial Statm. That peats accord muat be implomsnted, and 

thorn political forces in South Africa which have not yet rigned it should 

domDn#trate a high 5ense of responsibility for the fate of their country by 

l rrocistinq themrelvss with it. 

An important event was the recent preparstory meeting of 20 leading South 

AfricQn political orqQniZQtion5, which reached agreement in principle on the 

holding on 20 and 21 December 1991 of a convention for Q democratic South 

Africs, with the purpose of determining ths basic aspect8 of the country’s 

future constitutional structure. The Soviet deleqation erpresass the hops 

that that measure will become yet another substantial step towards 

rtreuqthsninq Qnd developing the positive proceases under way in South Afr-ica 

in the direction of establiahinq Q democratic, non-racial State. 

The By&tern of apartheid which has hold sway for 50 many years, based Q5 

it ia on force and on the polarization of the country’8 social, economic and 

political life along racial linea, haa engendered an atmoayhere of alianation 

and diatrust ia the country. Clenrly, it will take time t-c:) remove t.ha 
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acclunulatsll oogativs logmcier of the pmt. Ws in the 8ovi.t Union firmly 

bsliovo that further ovsrcomiag autwl 0istrurt mml dwolopiaq political 

dialogue and conrttuctivs cooperation are the key to rolviap the problorr of 

South Africa. 

The Soviet Union hsr coaairtontly rpokon out, and continuer to rpsmk out, 

againrt ths policy of apartheid and in favour of rpeotlily ridding thm 

twentieth csntury of that anachronirn. Uhilo wlcoming the procsrmmr of 

eliminating apartheid in South Africa, ws conridsr it particularly impertmt 

thst thm intsrnstional comudty should rupport tho8o procsrrsn and make then 

irreverriblo. The Secretary-Csneral, in hir latort rsport on the work of the 

Organiration, rightly obrsrvod: 

“It will signify attainmsnt of one of the Orpaniration’r major goal8 whsn 

the notable progrerr msds eo far ir consolidstod and a poet-apartheid 

regims based on dsmcrstic principlse and racial harmony ie firmly put in 

plnce in that country.” (b/46/1. Ehp~. VI. -a) 
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nt. (Bulgaria) ! Am wo all agroo, the world today in witneraing 

a reriaa of profound changer bared on the promotion of thm univor~slly 

accepted valuer of democracy and human dipnity. 

The wind of democratic chaopo ha8 elmo roached the touthorn part of 

Africa, whom the l ximtonco of the ryrtm of apartheid and itr deplorable 

con8~uancer had for many yaarr drawn the at,-ntion of the international 

cmunity. 

Event8 tskirq place in the Republic of South Africa during the past year 

inrpiro hoper that the day when a united, non-racial and democratic South 

Africa will bm born ir not far away. The surort rign that thorn hope8 will be 

roalimd can be soon in the firrt ro88ion of the Preparatory Ueeting of the 

Convention for a Democratic South Africa, which was held recently, My country 

wholehoartodly wolcomr thir process and join8 in the active rupport expressed 

by the international community. 

&other l ncoura9in9 indicator to that effect is the rtatemant of 

Ur. Nolron Mandela this mornin9, which my delegation followed with great 

attention. 

Such a major rtep toward8 Corral negotiation8 concerning the future of 

South Africa would not be possible without the political courage, wisdom and 

rerponribility manifested by all parties involved, for which they merit our 

warmert appreciation. 

At the 8afM time, this remarkable progress has been largely due to the 

commendable persistence demonetrated by the Government of that country in 

pursuing the chosen course of dismantling the system of apartheid. These 

efforts have greatly contributed to creating the right atmosphere for serious 

negotiation8. I would like to express my country’s satisfaction with the 
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reperrl of tha so-called pillars of l parthoidt the two Land Actm, the Qroup 

Araam Act and the Population Regirtration Act. The fact that they are no 

longer in force psvsr the road toward@ radical democratic changon. 

Of particular importance for thim pomitivo development have beon the 

tirelerr efforta of the international comunlty to l nmuro universal rorpoct 

for the human rights and froodomr in conformity with the high rtandarda and 

criteria promoted by the United Ration8 over the yoarm. 

We are confident that the ongoing procoma in South Africa iu 

irreversible, especially since it ir taking place against the favoreblo 

background of the prorent international rituation, which in itself ir the 

soundest guarantee for ite ruccessful completion. 

Bulgaria har always condemned the ryatem of apartheid and has inminted on 

the complete and final abolition of thir humiliating anachronism. Wo remain 

convinced that the profound changes in the Republic of South Africa should be 

implemented by peaceful means and should ultimately lead to the sstabliahmsnt 

of a democratic, non-racial State providing full guarantees for the rights of 

all itr citirens regardless of their race or colour. In the view of my 

delegation, certain positive steps remain to be taken towards the complsto 

democratisation of the country's political system and its harmoniration with 

the accepted democratic norma, of which univeraa; suffrage if3 an essential 

part. 

The evolution towards a non-racial society is not an entirely smooth 

process. In the past year the world ?laa aeon certain negative, alarming 

tendencies in the country's political life. Outburst8 of violence have at 

timea dampened the optimism and confidence with regard to an early settlement 

of the existing diaputea, highlighting once again the need fol 3 conscious 
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polltlcs~ will for dlalo9uo and l ubmtantlal compronlma. My cauntry welcomed 

the l 19nie9, on 14 80pt01&er, of tho Watloaal Peace Accord. Uo urge t.hat thm 

aqroommnt thum reached ba honoured by a11 partlom lnvolvod. puttiaq mn end to 

the wnainqlomr vlolaaco and bloodrhod. 

The formulstlon of conmtitutional provimionr codlfylnp the political and 

civil l quallty of lndivldualm bolongln9 to dlfferont race8 lr jumt one aspect. 

of tha lmmue. A domocratlc and non-rsclal rocloty in South Africa cannot be 

l mtmblimhed unleme the romnsntn of apartheid arr) ultlmate~y l l\mlnated in the 

l conomlc , racial and educational mpherem. A lot can, and mhould, be done by 

the Uoltod Natlonm and lta spoclall8ed agencies in thlr field. The experience 

provided in thir rerpect by the United Nations Educational and Training 

Prcu~rm for South Afrlcs, which ham achieved outatanding resulta over the 

yoara, la lndmed valuable and rhould be taken into account. 

The provalence on the politics1 ocene of South Africa of such a realistic 

and conrtructive approach haa been determined by a number of internal and 

l rternal factors. among which are the sanctions imposed at the time by the 

international community. Of particular importsnco, in responding to such 

l xtrema meamufeo, is the correct timing and duration, to ensure that they 

would not, by fostering social tension, have a negative impact on an alraady 

daveloping procsaa of democratic changes. 

Bulgaria believes that the new situation in South Africa and the present 

rtage of tr.e reform alao necessitate a new attitude of the international 

community towards the proceases taking place in that country. In our view, it 

la now necenaary to encourage the continuation of the positiva changea already 

under way until the complete and final elimination of apartheid. In this 

wnae, calls to keep up the economic sanctions against the Republic of South 
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Africa will hardly bo productive. Iho iatrrnational conrnunlty l hould inmtead 

concantrate on working out certain pomitive, coartructiva mamurem to maka it 

essier to dam1 with the vsrloty of lmmuom facing the eociaty of ISouth Africa 

in the proment complex period of tranmltlon. One much problem, for inmtaaco, 

is the provlmion of araimtance for the return of rafupeem. Asr l ncouraginq 

sign in thlm rompect 18 the agreement between tha South African authorities 

and the United Rationm High Comnimrionor for Rafugeer on the voluntary 

repatriation of South African refugees and l xilem. The decimionm of South 

Africa.6 main trading partnera to lift many of the rertrlctlonm on buminemm 

with that country, a8 well aa the Republic’r increaming contactr with a number 

of African countrlem, era appropriate examples of much a constructlvo 

approach. I would like to note here that the ongoing normalination of my 

country’m relations with the Republic of South Africa i8 based OQ the 

underlying principles of Bulgaria’s new foreign policy in deallng with 

problems by way of dialogue and cooperation. At the oame time, we have by no 

means abandoned our firm stand in categorically denouncing racism, racial 

discrimination and apartheid, for which, we are convinced, there is no place 

in the modern civilired world. 

The changes in the world today are taking place at breathtaking speed, 

and developments in South Africa are no exception. These positive trend6 

should in our view be promptly reflected in the respective General Assembly 

resolutions under the agenda item currently under discussion. The documents 

adopted should keep pace with events and reflect our current reality1 they 

should therefore be free of the inertia of confrontation formulas which, we 

would like to hope, have been rejected by the international community and are 

becoming o thing of the pant. My drlcqotion ia ready and willlq to cooperate 
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for the achievonent of thir goal. Wo bellow that thoro now toadonciea rhould 

be mdopuatoly roflocted in the work of the Special CoRnittae apainmt Apartheid 

and in the action that thir General A~membly ir to take on thie lrrue. 

In COnCIUlioa, allow u to l rrpremm thr hope that at the prerent remrion 

of the Genorml Aarorrbly, the international conmunity will thou itm approval of 

the ongoin9 procermor in Bouth Africa, and will oncourage the underrtsnding 

am dialogue betwen all polfiticml forcorn in that country 40 that the people 

of South Africa may be able, together. to share a comnon, denocretic and 

non-racial future. 
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& dm =aA (Phi lippinem) 8 Mr. Nolmon Mandela l xpremred, from 

tbim vary l m slpst in Juna lamt year, him profound porplosity. He VIII) 

MwiIdorod am to why the crima of apartheid had l var occurred. He maid: 

“what error warn made that thim l ymtor l rtahllrbed itmolf in the wake of 

the adoption of D Univsroal Declaration of Human Riphta7" (UnQ, 

JLLlQLB1~MRNR~U) 

Tbir quomtion from the living rymbol of the fight l qainmt apsrthoid continues 

to haunt urn: why, indeed7 After all, wem not the emtablimhmant of the UnJ ted 

lationm mpurrod by the determination of mankind never aqain to permit racial 

doctrine and practice to dragoon the world into tha clutchem of war and 

genocide’) 

Bvon am we welcome the positive, salutary dovelopmentr in South Africa, 

including those initiatives by the South African Government representing 

tangible qaina in the struggle to end aparthrid, it must ba maid that our 

colloctivo conscience continues to be concerned with thim problem. Any 

violation of human rights in any place in the world is a matter of universal 

concern and a compelling and inescapable issue in the Unitee Nations. Today 

XI Nelson Mandela stood before us again, conveying him vision and hopes for a 

naw South Africa, a South Africa where there is no longer any distinction as 

to race, colour, gender and creed. 

The Philippines salutes the people of South Africa, whc , on an arduous 

and perilous road, have heroically waged a historic ntrugyle for freedom from 

bondage and have given the world a soul-stirring example of unremitting 

devotion to human dignity and liberty. They have shown the world, in sharp 

relief, the invincible spirit of men who would be free at any cost. The 

freedom fighters in South Africa are of the mettle of the intrepid soldiers 
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from whoso horoimn and racrifico in the Second World War emerged the United 

Nation*. 

We cheered when the vmrioum political pmrtiom and organimations - the 

African National Coagrorm (MC), the Pmn Africanimt Congromr (PAC) and the 

Inkatha Proedon Party (IFP) - ~11 C~IW together in unity in Ileptember this 

year and adopted, with the l uthoriti.8 in Pretoria, the National Peace 

Accord. That Accord, which l ota out coder of conduct both for the South 

African security forcmr and for political partlam and organisations, brought 

forth hope8 of peace and reconciliation. 

We were encouraged by the convening lamt October of the Patriotic/United 

Front Conference, attended by anti-apartheid forcer including tho ANC, the 

PAC. political partiar, trade unions and other organimations. Thet they were 

able to forge a joint approach to the constitutional procssr im a truly 

significant achievement. We comnd the participanta in the Patriotic/United 

Front Conference for ruccessfully h-ring out a conunon ponition on the 

modalities and objectives of the Conference rand thereby establishing a clearal 

framework for the negotiating procors 

These modalities and objectives include the nerd to agree on the 

fundamental principle8 of a new constitution bared on those envisaged in the 

1989 United Nations Declaration on Apartheid and it8 Destructive Conaequancer 

in Southern Africa! on the establishment of an interim government/transitional 

authority) and on the formulation of a new constitution by a constituent 

assembly, leading to free and fair elegtions and to a representative 

government; 

We in the Philippines, end X personally 81 Acting Chairman of ths Foreign 

Httlatlons Committee of t.he House of Repressnt.atives in the Philippine 
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COKMJKW8, BKC l lntod by the convening lalt ?ridBy, 29 Hovamber, of the 

prepsrstory meting for the Convoation for B Democratic Bouth Africa. The 

Philippinea loo&l Torwsrd to the opening of the Coavontioa on 20 nscerbrr this 

year, when all partior concerned will rtart neyotlatlonm on conrtltutlonal 

lsauee and on tranrltlonal Brrangomonta. 

We recognise that 8eriou8 dirsgraement l xlatr on the tranritiooal 

BrrBngement8 and on the approprintm wchsnlam for the formulation of the new 

constitution, but we cannot mlon this opportunity to congratulate all the 

partier involved on the Btatemanrhip, foreeight and courage they hsva 

displayed in moving the currant procoos towards rub#tBative talka on South 

Africa’0 future. We pledge the unqualified rupport of the Phlllpplner in this 

procet88, and wish them success during this noble and momentous undertaking. 

In this context, the Philippines, ns B mttmbOr Of the United NBti0r.m 

Special Conunittee against Apartheid, concurl wholeheartedly in thB Special 

Committee’s view that the National Peace Accord, the joint approach to the 

conatjtutinnnl prnrraa, and the various preliminary agreements between the 

authorltlen, businesses and trade unions on crucial labor issue6 are 

initiatives which could evolve into the confidence-building measure8 needed to 

promote the climate of peace and reconciliation within which substantive 

negotiation8 on the future of democratic South Africa can be puraued. 

Wblle we laud these welcome developments, we do not overlook the 

obstacles that stand in the way of this delicate and difficult process. The 

Philippines ia deeply concerned over the wave of violence engulfing the 

country, which cannot but deatabilize democratic forces in South Africa. It 

is alarming to note that at least 5,000 people, nearly all of them black, have 

been killed since February 1990, 3,000 of them between July 1990 and June 1991. 
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The impartlallty of the South African authorltiee with reyard to the 

quastlon of violencm ia In rorlouo doubt am dlaclorurea have been made of the 

ttacret uam of public fund@ to l upport the actlvitier of Inkatha and of the 

conpllcity of ~OIW elemoatm in the racurlty forcorn aud the extreme right. in 

fostering violoaco. Tho importance, thmroforo, of the offactive 

implementation of the Natioual Poaco Accord in helping to put an end to the 

violence cannot be overomphari8ed. Thin ireuo vividly highllghta the need to 

establish an interim government that would oversee the transition to a new 

constitutional order in South Africa. 

The international conmnunity, we believe, must come to gripe with how to 

ennure full compliance by the South African authorities with the provisions of 

the United Nations Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Coneequences 

and with the agreementa roached with the ANC in tho Groote Schuur and Pretoria 

Minutes. 

To this day, many political prisonera await release, and the 

Secretary-General, in his escond progress report on the implementation of the 

Declaration (A/45/1052), fsulted the lack of comnunication and transparency 

with regard to individual ca8o8. On this, we support the suggested scrutiny 

of a verified list of alleged political prisoners whereby diaputed crises could 

be referred to a panel of independent experts or an independent juriat for 

fact-finding and recommendations. 

The Philippines also foreseen that the profound aocio-economic 

inequalities, unless urgently addressed, could undermine the stability 

required for the process towards broad-based negotiations. The situat.ion, 

according to certain source0, is particularly disturbing in the Bantust.ans. 
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where 65 per cent of blsck houaeholdm hsve sn income below tha minimurn 

suhsl s?.ence level. The PhJJlppinem therefore jolnm the call of the 

Secretary General for a comprohennive national proqrsmna of redress. 

While it is true that the most bsmic lawm of apartheid were stllckerl Cran 

the st.atute booke 10 .Juae thir year, msny of the concomitant. stLitudes and 

practlrer, am indeed the conmequatncem of theme Iawm, persimt. Am the report 

of the Special Committee (A/46/22) l tatem, the moclo-economic disparities 

created by the apartheid system will lamt beyond the repeal of much apartheid 

laws in the absence of specific additional legislation or other measures which 

would induce individual8 and conwnunitiem to shed such attitudes and 

Fractices. We therefore urge the South African authorities to take the 

necessary steps in this direction an a matter of urponcy. 

At this critical point in the struggle to free South Africa from the 

scourge of apartheid. we have to intensify the monitoring of developments in 

that country. In a real and profound sense, the process of liberation has 

reached a ainqularly delicate and vulnerable atage. In this regard, the 

Philippines continues to adhere to the two-pronged approach recommended by the 

Special Conmitt-ee, which ia to maintain pressure on the South African 

authorities to eradicate apartheid and io engage in negotiation9 on a new 

constitution, and to assist the democratic forces and the vict.ims of apartheid 

in South Africa. 

As stated by the Associ&tion of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) Foreign 

Ministers in a communique last July, the phased lifting of sanctions should be 

commensurate with proqieas towards the achievement of irreversible change and 

towards the attainment. of an apartheid-free South Africa. The Phil ippi.nes, 
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for Ita put, will continua to nalntaln 8anctiona, as epproprimto, to help 

wmure rumtained prermure on South Africa throughout the nepotiatiag QrOCO8a 

until a non-recisl, domocratlc society har bocomo e fact. 
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As the world movom torrrdm the twenty-firmt cantury, it im l xporiencing IJ 

uniyue age of llbrration of cnptive pooplrm in vmrioum contiaontm, chlofly in 

Kllrop~. The march toward8 8 new order in jumtica and fromdom In South Africa 

im in keeping with the current tempo of himtory. It bohovom the Unl tad 

Nations to do itr utmost to l peed the l dvont of thim D~U order. 

The crumbling rtructuro of apsrtheid, once a l tronghold of injwtice, 

terror and oppror8ion, l till po8.m dongorm to the unwary l nd the Uninitiat8d. 

IO his rtatemeot thlm morning, Mr. Mandela cautionad urn that Bouth Africa im 

rtill ruled by e white minority rogimo under an sparthaid conrtitution. It 

must, therefore, be rared to tha ground 80 that the poop10 of South Africa, 

who have been denied existence in dignity and freedom, can build anew aud 

compose their lives, hop08 and arpirationr. 

The edifice that mu8t rime from apartheid’m ruinm rhould be a fitting and 

enduring monument to human dignity and froodom. Yor this to be mo it must be 

laid Un the soliil foundations of ptmce, jurtice and abiding respect for human 

rights. 

To exude beauty and grandeur, jts architecture must not be marrad by a 

mingle stray or lingering vestige of racfmm. 

When this non gliataning ntructure in finally built on the plain8 of 

South Africa, the people of the world can then truly say1 “Thi8 indeed ia one 

af the United Nations greateat achievements”. 

&-...&QHeNPELLXER (Austria) I The award of ths 199X Nobel Prixe for 

Literature to Nadine Gordimer cc ainiy consecrate,3 her exceptional literary 

merit w Moreover, it pays tribute, through thin outstanding author, to all 

those who have consistent my opposed apartheid. And while thin award for the 
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jurt. C~UIO of fighting the la~tltutlona118od form of racial discrlmlaat,Ion :s 

an l Btoemad prlw, thorn la lo right, today, finally, the ulClmat.o, the rosl 

prime and goal of all oppownta of apartheid .- r.ho t.otnl eradication of 

npsrthaid. 

In the course of the last 12 uoatha, we have ritnesrod declriva 

developments towmrdr the final l radlcatlon of the ry#tam of aparthmld rend thu 

establishment of a amu derocrmtlc, non-raiclsl and united South Africa. 

Important progromr toward8 croatlng a climate of negotiatlonr her lndeod beon 

schievod. 

Auntria wolco~~r the abolition of t.he so.-called piI1sr.s of aparthold Ii&n 

tho Land Acts, the CJroup Areas Act and the Population Ileqimtration Act. The 

last cornmrrtone of the old order, the 1983 const.itutioa, which axcluder the 

majority of the population from the political process, Is the 8ubJuct of 

negotiations on a new constitution rcheduled to begin on 20 Docembor. It 18 

clear, however, that the mere .rcr%ppl~g of these laws dons not redress the 

aeqat,ive consaquencar for black South AC ricanu, These laws ltd, m, 

to massive forced removals, reituro of lends and discrimination in all aspects 

of daily life. Positive rneanuren by the South African authorities - a yol1cy 

of affirmative action - will therefcre be needed. 

We note with aa~.isfaction that other ele!nent.n contained in the Unitwd 

Nations Declaration on the Destructive Consequences of Apartheid in Southerr! 

Africa have been implemented. Among theae poeitivo meoaures we have seen the 

relaaae of moat political prisoners and a marked decrease in the number of 

detainees. It is to 30 roqretted that not all politlcal prisoners have yet 
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l ocurod their frecdon, ao can hr maan from the continued detention of 

pollticsll prlro~ere in tho no-called iadopendent houlandr, I1onc0, Austria 

callr agaIn today for the roloamo of all polltical priaomrr wlthout dolay. 

A mart dangerour challonye to the procorr towardr l ndlng apartheid has 

hoea the wave of violence during rocont monthr. 

Austria ir deeply concorned about the almost daily roportm of incident8 

of violonco loading to the highert death toll in Boutb African hirtory. The 

violonco in the black townships ha6 to bo soon to a large l xtont am a heritage 

of the part. Policio8 of raclsl domination and regregation have led to a 

highly fragmented social syrtlrm whore the lack of comunication ryrtematically 

prevent8 conciliation of conflicts and renderr the l mergenco of a political 

culture of toleranca and mutual understanding mot@ difficult. In addition, 

the system of apartheid, with its unjust lawn and recurrent police brutality, 

has resulted in the loss of credibil’ty of the administrative and judicial 

powsrr in the eyes of the majority of the population. Austria welcomer the 

initiative8 against violence, such aa the peace talks sponsored by ci.*rch snd 

bu-.iness leadorm, and private initiatives, cuch as Peace Action, in which 

individuals created an sarly warning system for preventing outbreak8 of 

violence. 

Many hopes have boon placed in the National Pea-e Accord, signed on 

14 September 1991 by the South African Government, the UC, the Inkatha 

Prqedom Party and 21 other organizations, introducing a code of conduct for 

‘Joth the political parties and the security forces and mechaaisms of 

aurveillanca. So far, however, the National Psaco Accord has not fulfilled 
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th% ctations of briagiag aa cud to the senaelera killing of innocent 

plu:, Austria calls upon all partias to the laational Peaca Accord to 

nt ita obligations fullp and to cooperate in good faith to bring the 

sutreat waw of violance to a speedy end. There caa bs no doubt, howaver, 

that the South African Goverauent beam the ptimwy responribPlity to protect 

the life and property of evozy South Africaa without regard to raceI colour or 

political opiaion. It in therefore incumbent on the Gcwernmmt to act 

impartially to rertore and maintain orde i and ascurity for all citizens. 

Mter a loag process of talks, the first rouad of uegotiatians on a new 

constitution ir sow due to be held on 20 aad 21 Decauber, after tb% 

preparatory meting at the end of last week. This event marka the beginning 

of a new era for South Africa, invitiag all relevant political factors of 

South Africa on an aqua1 footing to seek agreement on mchaniama for the 

drawing up of a sew constitution. ita broad-bawd principle8 aad transitional 

arrangementa, aa well aa oa the role to be played by the international 

comaunity ia the traaaition process. 

For a suataiuable solution to the rtoblema of South Africa, it is 

imperative that the ueu truly demcratie constitution be drafted and accepted 

by the entire South African population. Though many differences reuain on 

details, a growiag coauenuun among different political groupings in South 

Africa is eaarqiaq regarding the principlea of a new constitution and a bill 

of righta in line with the principles elaborated in the United Watioas 

Daclaratfon on Apartheid. Austria hopes that tha participant8 will achieve a 

speedy and truly democratic outctnw in a spirit of cooperation. 
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Uhilm it ia cortsinly for tho South Africana Lhemaolvea to ahape the form 

of thm new democratic, non-racial an4 unit.4 south Africa, tho international 

conununity haa to play an important role in encouraging and l upporting the 

procosa of change in South hfrtca. Wo are all thoroforo call.4 upon to render 

saoiatsnco to the vlctima of aparthmid en4 to help roduco the l xiating 

socio-economic inoqualitioa. To that l n4, Aurtria will incroaaa ita 

contributions to l ovorarl funds an4 activitioa within tho Unite4 Nations 

framework concarnirlg south an4 southern Africa as ~011 as supporting a numbar 

of individual projecta in thia regard. The peaceful transition of South 

Africa is of vitcl importance not to South Africans alone but to the entire 

subregion an4 beyond. As in other cases of transition, the international 

community should therefore be prepared, upon request by South Africans, to 

render its 9004 officea sad araiatsnco to enaura the auccaaaful transition to 

a democratic society. Strengthening the loath African economy is of 

particular importance to provide the basis for much-needed job opportunities 

for many sectors of 6outh African society. Therefore, the international 

community ha8 drawn the conclusion that economic sanctions should be Qhasa.1 

out in step with the changes taking place in South Africa. 

Austria for its part took a decision on 24 September 1991 to suspend, in 

a gradual approach, a number of economic sanctions for 12 months in view of 

the progress achieved IIO far, but also to give a signal that these sanctions 

would automatically be reintroduced if there were no further progress in the 

process towards the ending of apartheid. 

Wo are convinced that the United Nationn offers a vast potential for 

anaistance to South Africa in ita efforts to address the manifold problem8 
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rolultiag from doradoa of apartheid policioe. In the course of the part 

mootha, we have noted with l atiafectloa that the South Afrlcsn Clovernment hsa 

taken II more positive attltudo tounrda the United Itationa, ae exemplified by 

it8 signing of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and the signing of, in 

particular, tho Uemoraadum of Uodoratanding with the Office of the IJnitad 

Nation8 High Commiaaionor for Refugoen (URiiCR), l atebliahing 9 UNHCR proaenco 

in South Africa to aaaiat in the rapstriation proceaa. Auatria l upp0rt.a the 

repatriation of South African l xilor by contributing to the National 

Coordinating Cormittoe for the Repatriation of South African Kxiloe. 

Aa the political rofugeea hsvo begun to roturn to South Africa and tha 

procaaa toward8 ending apartheid progreaaea, South Africa hsa l mbarked on its 

journey back into tha family of natjona that espouaea the valuer l nahrined in 

ths United Nations Charter. We have amen during recent months that the 

international cornunity ia roaponaivo to the positive developmenta in Sqlrth 

Africa. Concrete meanurea tangible to the individual, like the facilitating 

of people-to-people contact8 and the readmisaioa of South Africa to the 

Olympic Games, have sent out a aignal of welcome acceptance by the cornunity 

of nations. And indeed we are all looking forward to the day when the new 

democratic, non-racial and united South Africa takes its reightful place here 

in the General Assembly hall. 

Hr. Q’BB&j$H (New Zealand1 t Over the past 12 months dramatic 

political change has continued in South Africa. The momentum has carried 

South Africa some way down the path towards democrstiration. This has 

occurred throuqh sustained international preseure and through the efforts of 

democratic forcea in South Africa. 
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In the part year Proridoat De Klork ham Implrmentod the measwrem he 

promimod l arlior. The l o-called loqislativo pillarr of apartheid have been 

ropoalod, and the Internal Security Act bar boon amended. MoBt political 

prlmonorr have baan reloaned and an agrooowat har been roached with the 

Office of the Ilaitod Natlonr High Comnirmioaer for Rrfugoos to overoee the 

return of thoumandm of l xilor who mu8t bo reintegrated. find preparatory talks 

on the format for dircuaaiona on constitutional and transitional arranqements 

have taken place. ltsw Zealand wrlcomea theme developments. Without a doubt 

they repressnt a sipnificant and profound r-hanv in the political landscape of 

South Africa, “the race to normality” am Mr. Mandela called it this morning. 

However , notrithmtanding theso positive developments, there is clearly 

aoma way atill to 90 befora apartheid is completely eradicated and a 

democratic State established. While many of the major racial laws have been 

repealed, apartheid still exists. Blacks still do not have equal accea8 to 

education and health. No significant steps have been taken to redress the 

forced removal of blacks from their land. Blacks are not adequately 

represented in administrative bodies and, most importantly, the majority of 

South Africans still do not have the right to participate in the election of a 

government of their choice. When these issues have been addressed, and in 

particular when a non-racial, democratically elected government is in place, 

then we shall be able to nay that apartheid ir, deed. But that time has atill 

to arrive. 

Of deep concern is the damaging effect that the continuing violence has 

had on the political process and repeated reports of involvement by the 

aecur(ty forces. We are all aware that there are some in Sotith Africa who 
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would 1Iko nothing bettar than to mea the procomn of change dersilod. It. Is 

important thnt thr partier to the procerm are not made horteqe to these 

eonsoloar end traqic act8 of vlolonco end that the Government demonstrntee Its 

impsrtislity by providinq rdequatm policing and rompondr to the concern8 

expreseed by repreaentativom of the black pooplo. It Ir, moreover, contlnyent. 

on ell pertiem to l xorcimo rortrain and to abido by tho Peace Accord eigned in 

Septsmbar. 

One of the kmy objectiver of the international comsnunity ham been to 

apply pressure in order to bring the South African Government to the 

negotiating table and keep it there until fundamental end irreverribls change 

ie secured. In thir rmrpect Raw Zoeland egroee with tho view of the 

Orynnisation of African Unity (ON) that the negotiation of a non-racial, 

democratic constitution ir now the most pressing and urgent question. We are 

therefore pleased that the parties recently agreed on the arrangements for the 

firat meeting of the Convention for a Democratic South Africa, to be held in 

several woke time, and we look forward to these talks making apeedy progress 

in completing the transformation of South Africa into a non-racial and 

democratic State. 

The challenge that we, individually and collectively, have had to 

confront in the past 12 months is how to respond to positive developments and 

how best to sustain them. It leerno to us that it is a matter of striking the 

right balance between acknowledging concrete changes by responding 

constructively aud maintaining sufficient preaaure to encourage and support 

the democratisation process until the objectives set out in the Declaration on 

Apartheid have been achieved. 
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Now Zealand'm ro8pon808 have boon formulated in the contort of the policy 

developed by the Conmonmalth over thr pa8t 12 month8 l nd l m qra8d by the 

Commonwealth Ho8dm of Qovornwnt Uaoting at Rararo ia October. At Rarmro, the 

Comnonwealth losdor8 agrood to a programed mansgannnt approach on ranctionr 

that lioks any change la the application of rsnctionr to real l nd practical 

step8 taken to 84 l parthaid. Thir l pprosch rocognlro8 thm vital role thet 

sanction8 have played 8nd vlll continue to play in bringing about chanqo In 

South Africa. Through thir proc888, proaauro will be maiatalnecl throughout 

all stager of the nagotiation8 until a new non-racial, democratic govornmnt 

has effective control. #or Zealand fully rupportr thir approach. 

The Comnonwoalth 8180 Uocidod that in the light of the 8ubrtantial 

progress that has beon mad. toward8 overcoming ob8tacler to negotiatlonr, and 

in order to facilitate interaction with democratic anti-apartheid forcmr in 

South Africa, a range of meamuro8 which re8tricted people-to-paople contact8 

with South Africa rhould be lifted inmnediately. Wow Zealand ha8 taken mtopr 

to implement thi8 decision. 
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An aros In which them have boon WOM very poaitivo dovolopmoatr in South 

Africa ir the non-rmciml integration of rport. In order to encouraqe and 

recoqniae the achiovomont of non-racial unity, the Comnonwealth ham agreed to 

lift romtrictiom oo 8 rport-by-rport bsris for thorn. l portr that are maotinq 

cmrtsin condition8. The Commonwealth aqreed that it would continue to ba 

quidod in thorno matterm by the Ilational Olympic Comittoo of South Africa and 

other appropriate non-racial mportinq organisationa. We are pleamod that Borne 

mports have put their houror in order and have been cleared for intoroational 

competition. Uo hope that othars will learn from and follow these examplea. 

Since 1906, Mow Zealand ham been an active msmbor of the 

Xnterqovornmeotsl Group to Uonitor the Supply and chipping of Oil and 

Petroleum Productm to South Africa. The Conunittee has worked strenuously to 

see that thir important ranction has bssn adhered to and, now that fundamental 

change is under way in South Africa, we look forward to the time rhon this 

sanction and other measures can be lifted. 

While wo applaud the maaauree taken 80 far to eliminate spartheic! and 

create a climate for constitutional talks, the legacy of apartheid remains 

deeply entrenched. Many rpeakerr before me have touched upon this. Cconomi c 

and social inequalities are all too evident. There is, therefore, a need to 

focus more clearly on the requirements of the victima of apartheid. This 

morning Nelson Mandela eloquuntly outlined the need to provide training for 

blacks 80 that they may be equipped to take on key senior positions in South 

Africa’s administration during the critical transition period and beyond. 

New Zealand is pleased to support such efforta through bilateral and 

multilateral programmes, including the Unit.pcl Nations EducatViooal and Trai.niny 

Programme for Southern Africa, We hve $3) SO hen pleaser1 to respond to the 
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appeal by the United Wationr High Comaiarioaar for Rofugeoa to l mairt in the 

rmpatriatioa of l xJle,r to South Africm. In our viw, it will bocomo 

incr~aaiogly important that the focum of the mfforta of our Orpaniaation bo 

placad on ammimtlog the yrocomm of tranmition and bolping moot tho needs of 

pomt-apartheid 8outh Africa. 

lor many yearm, the Uoitod Iationm ham played a promlnont and 

dimtingulmhod role in the campaign to l lirioatm apartheid. IL ia closr that 

that role im not yat over. In 1989, in the Uoclaration OKI Aparthoid 

(romolution S-16/1), we spoke with one voice and wore able to mend a powerful 

memmago to the authorities in South Africa. low that our l ffortm, together 

with thorn. of the Cormnonwealth and of the liberation organisations within 

South Africa, ara beginning to beer fruit, it im vitally important that we 

continua to mend a clear and united meamago to the South African authorities. 

Thir marrage should give credit where credit im due, and credit must be 

given to the combined efforts and talenta of Mr. DO Klork and Mr. Mandela for 

getting this far. But it ahould also note that it im our firm intention to 

maintain our support for the process until a non-racial, democratic government 

ir inatslled. In this regard, it is New Zealand’m hopa that the draft 

resolutions under this item of the agenda, rather than rimply repeating the 

language of the past, will properly reflect the changing political situation 

in South Africa, and as with the Declaration on Apartheid itself, the draft 

resolution before us must be the beacon to encourage all participants to move 

ahead and to secure the outcome we all want to see. 

Mr...Y@&??~ (Lesotho) : We are all witnessor to the momentous 

wants unfolding in South Africa. The legal bedrock on which South Africa’s 

ideology of apartheid has loug rested has been smashed. The repeal of the 
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Land Actu of 1930 and 1936, tho Group Aroma Act of 1966, the Population 

Ropimtratio~ Act of 1950 and tho Black Conrunltloa Act of 1984, along with the 

nubmtantial amontiat of tho Internal Becurlty Act, Im a victory for the 

ampirationm of tho poop10 of Bouth Africa. for juatlco and for dmmctscy, and 

it ia a rolcorw dovalopwat toward8 the fIna dorimo of spsrthoid. Wo rojoics 

in the aacondancy in South Africa of tha valuer for which the South African 

poop10 and the international cornunity havo long l truqgled. 

While we welco~ tho rorroval of l tatutory sparthaid, let urn not doludo 

ourmolvam that aparthoid ia now doad and buried. Tho aocio-•conomic 

mtructurem and imbalancsm left behind by over 300 yoarm of colonialism and 

apartheid remain firmly in place. Legimlativo moaauroa mtill have to bo put 

in place to rodroaa offoctivaly tho unfortunate legacy of sparthoid. This ia 

a procemm whoao irrovoraibility can bo guaranteed through the 

inatitutionalimation of a now constitution basmd on th6 values of jumtice, 

freedom and democracy. 

Am we addrasa ourmalvern to our brothorm and l ‘mterm, our neighbours, we 

humbly make the observation that South Africanm of all racer are locked into a 

partnermhip with oath other. They l hould live up to their himtoric 

responsibility of handling tha delicate negotiation process with the great 

care that it demetrvem. They aro demtined or condemned to work with the new 

democratic constitution together, be it through an interim government, an 

interim constituent ammembly or tranmitionsl axrsngements. It is for them 

only to decide. 

It remains our steadfast conviction that the international community must. 

continue to rely heavily un the people of South Africa themselves for guidance 

on how they can best be asJiated at this crucial atage of their atruggle. 
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They are the once to drcide how proaeat gaiar can bo used to l 31lovo further 

progrera. The international cownunity can then continua holpiag to accelorsto 

the pace of change. 

The politics1 affairr of Bouth Africs are at a vory volatdlo atago. 

Taking into account the fact that wo are sddroaai~~~~ a situation which ham for 

doceder boon charactorimod by foar, diatruat, auapicion, hatrod and 

oppreaaion, wo rogiator our humblo appeal for accowdation, flexibility, 

vinion, coursgo. tolaraaco, and absolute resistance to detractora am tho only 

path towarda attaining ganuino and moaninpful nagotiationa in ahaping a nmw 

South Africa. At no atago l hould one 1080 might of tho ultimate objective of 

attaining mu~~oaa in the form of a popularly negotiated democratic 

constitution. 

It is connr~n knowledgo that tho polariratiot of black South African6 

along tribal linoa haa alwaya boon pivotal in tho grand design8 of apartheid, 

The empirical political ovidenco within South Africa ham ahatterod the myth of 

tribal enmity. Tribalism per 6a has never been an issue iu the atruggla of 

the oppressed majority. 

As the international corrmunity was swept up in the revolution of riming 

expectations in political developments within South Africs, the darkest hour 

before dawn met in. Violence has emerged as a very serious obstacle to 

negotiations. Right wing terrorism perpetrated by the likes of van der Merwen 

and Terreblanches has increased in intensity and scope. It must be remembered 

that, acc:ording to the Decemuer 1989 conaenaus Declaration on Apartheid and 

ita Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa (resolution S-16/1), it ic the 

very proaptrct of negotiation8 on n new constitution that is to usher in 

political equality for the majority of South African citizena. 
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In rrjrcting the concept. of black-on-black violonco, particularly an it 

involved hortolr, the dlrtlagu#rhod aon@ of the aoil have observed that 

“there holtol inmater are incapablo of diatlaguiahing between the policy, 

if they know what policy meanm, e.g., that of the ANC or even that. of the 

Inkatha. To them, theno organisations are just namem.” 

Tribalism Is not currant. They - the South African0 - continued to say! 

“The beginning of the end of thin blood-letting is to expose it for what 

it is, its cauae8. ite aims and objects. not only to the black people of 

South Africa, but to the whole world, whose increasingly bewildered 

sympathy with our cause in, ao intended, beginning to waiver.” 

Admittedly, there 10 relative calm these days. and it can only be hoped that 

the apparent peace and mutual understanding will continue to prevail beyond 

this history-making period. 

It is a well-known policy of the Kingdom of Lesotho to reject political 

violence and terrorism and any efforts deliberately designed to obstruct the 

path towards democracy. This is a principle cherished by the international 

community and enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations to be observed 

and respected by all self-respecting peoples. 

While recogniring that complete transformation in South Africa is not 

going to take place overnight, the Kingdom of Lesotho cannot be indifferent 

to, nor can it condone, the use of violence as a means to achieve political 

gains. We also recognize that the transformation or reformation process is J 

long and arduous one. 

The Inkatha scandal shocked the world, and allegations of the Sout.h 

African Government’s involvement in violence stunned all civilized societies. 

The exposure of Inkatha had to come, as it has always been the only 
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organisstion inclined torsrdr a tribal porture (LB a CLrect product of the 

aynrtheid homelanda policy. 

The world has slwaye rejected the concept c.hst, under sny chsryed 

stmoaphers, weapons of 6ny kind, including rrpear~ and pangas, ten be cultural 

necessities. No other “tribal” group wan permitted to carry much weapons in 

pub1 ic. Only merchsntr of death porinq 81 migrant workers in hortolm were 

noen to bs permitted to dirgui8e their murdarour derignr in the Natal and Reef 

areaa which, raqcettsbly, became thb killing--I ields in rscsnt months. 

It hacr indeed come 81 no surprise to hear of reports indicnting a hidden 

hand fanning violence in an effort to manipulate the future of South Africa 

towards the entrenc.hment of the policier of tribali_m. The complicity of lome 

elements of the State security forcse in the brutal murdarr has bomn exposed. 

The black people of South Africa are not only peace-loving but also very 

friendly. It was President De Usrk who gave this testimony in September 1990 

when he firat came to Soreto. After visit.ir.9 the black hospital in Soweto - 

Baracpanat h .- a primary school, a workers’ hostel at Nancefield and a new 

business district, he was reported OK 9uoteC a8 having said he had been 

‘love rwhe lmed” by the friend1 inesa of the Sowetans he had met. He went. further 

to say: 

“Everywhere I felt a tremendous reservoir of goodwill, a reservoir 

of goodwill which promises only good for the future.” 

The reservoir of qoodrill is what austaina the cause of all the peace-loving 

South Africans, whose only objective is the eradication oi apartheid and the 

establishment of a non-racial democratic South Africa. 

The United Nations consensus Declaration called for the creation of r.he 

necessary atmosphere for neqotiation and urqed that the process he undertirken 
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In qood faith In an l tmomphero Ire0 of ~1010nc0. It ie for the International 

cornnunity to addrmar the new prohlemm that mmem to andanger the nmgo!iation 

procmmm In a cnndid and forthright manner that will load to practical rorulln 

and uphold tPe credibility of all playorm in that procoma. 

It remainm our well-coariderod conviction that the qreatar remponmibillty 

for the protmction of innocant liver and property remtm rquaroly with the 

authoritiem or louth Africa. Am it im alwaym maid that. there im no l sry WINY 

to freedom, it im for sll South Africanm to accept that, no they approach thn 

final l tagom to victory. they must stand in l olidar.ity aa a united front 

againmt apartheid to l nmuro itm demirr. 

A8 we continue to welcome much positive steps aa ttro recently concluded 

national peace accords and the formation of thm patriotic front ty the two 

msin liberation movemeotm - the African Nat.ions1 Congremr (ANC) awl the Pan 

Africsniat Congress (PAC) - and other democratic formstion8, it romalnm at 

learnt a moral, if not a political, responsibility for thim Amaenrbly to 

continue to sustain and encourage the procemr of change under way in South 

Africa. It remafns our joint responsibility to work toward8 bringing a 

democratic, non-racial South Africa into the conununity of nations, having 

satisfied ourselves that apartheid has been definitively relegated to history 

books. We should alrays beay in mind that the legitimate struggle agalnrt. 

apartheid has essentially and basically been a atrugqle for a birthriyht, 

nothing more. nothing less. 

The all-party conforsnce points to the only path to a new democratic 

South Africa. This call for a party meeting 18 not DOY. xt uaa 

Mr. Helaon Mandela hinlzelf, as long ago a8 1961, who. in an appeal to ths 

lenders of the ruling, as we: 1 a8 the opposition. partiea in South Afr Ica said: 
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“lone of ue cmn dr8r 8ny 88tiaf8ction from thir devmloplnp criaia. Uo, 

on our part, . . . have put farw8rd 8erioua propoawla for 8 way out of the 

Crl818. lh h8Ve C8lIed 911 the @Warmat t0 convene 8n elocted natiOna 

convention of reprraont8tivoa of 811 r8cea without dolay, snd charge that 

convention with the teak of r: 8win9 up a ~0% constitution for thia 

country which will bo 8ccopt8blm to 811 r8ci81 9rOupa.” 

ha wo roc811 thir 30-.yosr-old 8~~881, it i8 very grstifyinp to rolcomo snd to 

l ncour89e the 18to8t J8a 6Imuta tslka lsunchod on 30 NoveInber 1991. They haw 

boon 8 vmry conrttuctive at8rt toward8 movin9 Gouth Africa into 8 new l r8. As 

rt8tmd by on8 of tha South Afric8n le8der8, it can only be hoped that the 

Convantion to bo hold on 20 and 21 Docmmber will indeed ret in motion genuine 

negotiationa for 8 democratic South Africa. We look forward to all political 

actor8 on the 6outh African 8tsge riling to the occaaifin by attending the 

Convention for a democratic south hfrica. 

It behovoa thia Aaammbly to 9ivo 811 South African8 of ever-gcod 

intention8 8 wppOrtiVe hand 80 88 to enable them to realire their legitimate 

srpirationa and 90818, to which thm Alcwbly committed !tself through the 

conaensua Declaration of Dscsmbmr 1989. 
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&m (Aurtrmlh) $ In our l tatemaot under th1a item laat 

par at tho forty-fifth wrrion of our Qwwr~l Ara~mbly, my dolo9atlon 

welcomed tbo porribillty wbrcb bad opmed up for rod chsago In Bouth Africr 

and the dianuntl1Pg of tba uaaccoptablr l yatoa8 of l parthold. It raa l 

cautious wl~omo, bowover, l inco whmt we wro l ooiag wam only the beglanln9 of 

a procoaa that rtill mamod terribly vulaerablo to the oatI-domocrmtic forcor 

in South ASricm l oaimty whiab had for l o long bomn able to deny fraedon and 

juatica to the ujorlty of loutb hfrhrsa while wreaking destruction and 

inotability throughout routhorn Africa. 

I foe1 more confident this year that, by the tlmo we conaider the 

question of apartheid at the forty-seventh rearion of tho General Aaamnbly, 

the domocrstiaation of 8outb Afric8 will have paaaed the point of DC’ roturn 

and the prospect of a port-rpmrthoid Bouth Africa will have COIM clearly into 

fOCU6. 

When the Australian Prim Uiniator opoko recently at the Conrwnwealth 

Heada of Government Mmotiog of dovolo~nta in South Africa, he prslaed the 

the courage and tenacity diaplsyed by Ioloon Maadmla and other African lemdero 

in charting a new course for South Africa. He 01~3 acknorledqcd thst 

President De Klerk deaorvod credit for the aubrtantial changea made jeapite 

understandable concern about oow l lowinp down in the proceaa. 

Other l peakera have l nuseoratod the nileatoneo along the path to the 

eradication of apartheid which wo have witneared this year and the quickening 

pace of political evolution pronirod for 1992. This represents a conalderehla 

achievement an& one in which sanction8 applied by the irk+ erna* ions1 community 

have played a crucial role. It has become a clich6 that sanctions were not 

intended to bring South Africa tc its krlees !JI" * it a B~~IIF)BII - anA now they 
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have brought the Bouth Afrlcrn Government to the negot~*LlPg tab]@, The 

challonqo for UI DOW ia ta rtriko a bnlaaco botwarn naintdn~ag effective 

ptss~uro Car the complete cllatnaotliuy of apnrthold, and at. tlw mama t. 9 

rewsrdlng and l ncourrging poritive movo8 ia tha diroctioa of the!, dlmentling. 

la thir regard, X l houlU 11ko to highlight tha four-phrstid urm~~@ 

approach to the lifting of 8snctiona, whfictr vam rqrclod b,y Co#mnonmrltCI HeAda 

of Government at their rwmut nunwnlt in Hnrarmr reflor:tInq the ,JIOWO urpr~rroU 

by the dwnocrstlc anti-apartheid forcea. It is a package that lirrk8 c'mnyoa 

In the application of l anctlonr to the taking af rrrrl and practical ‘Apr to 

snU aparthold, culminating in the enactment of a non,-racial UamocrM.ie 

constitution and the in@tallmtion of a new, po#t-nparthoid South Afriwn 

CoverwwDt. Through it8 participation in the work of the Commwweelth 

Conwnittoe of Foreign Ministera on Sou+.hern Africa, hurtr;arlis was active in the 

elaboration of this package and Ir fully corrmitted to itr implwneatatlon. 

Awtralia warmly welcomes the outcome of the recant pr@paraCory rnlkr for 

the propored All -Party Conference, now to bo known aa thr Convention for a 

Democratic South Africa, or CODESA, which ia to take place on 20 and 

2 1 December . Although the preparatory talks dealt only with the 

administrative arrangements for CODESA, they asvarthelsra reprasont a 

turning-point as over 20 organiaationa ngreed to participate to negotiate e 

settlement for a new, reunited South Africa. Australia urger all parties to 

remain comnitted to the discussions leadinq to a democratic constitution, 

non-racial election& and a post-apartheid South Africa. 

The international community also needs to plcrn now for tha posLtiv@ role 

it must play in the political, e~cinl and economic reconstruction of South 

Africa in the post-apartheid era, including t,he eradicstlon of ths social and 
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l conomlc lagncimr of apartheid. Am the Aurtralian Miaimtor P>r loroign 

Affair@, Senator Caroth tvsn8, rorarkod in a rocoat l ddrorm to the Mandols 

lroundntion in Sydney! 

“The tsmk ahoed of South africn im l wemw. Tho loqmcy of apnrtheid, 

in 8ocial and economic a8 well am political tormm, im appalling.” 

Australia therefore continuo8 to l upport the work of thm United Nation8 Trumt 

?und for South Africa and the United Hation Lducmtional and Training 

Proqrnnune for Southern Africa, and wolcomor the now l lomontm in the draft 

resolution8 bmform u8 on therm fundm, which are dmmigad to l nmurm that the 

progranunes keep pace with, and erm sdnptmd to, the changed political 

envirorunsnt in South Africa. 

A particular focu8 for Aurtralia’r national offortr ln thir area ham been 

initiatives designed to rtrmngthen the economic policy planning capacity of 

the democratic anti-apartheid movement. Related to thim, the mandate for the 

Centre for the Study of the South African Economy and Intmrnational Tinance, 

eat.ablisiked at Australia’r instigation, covmrm not only the application of 

financial aanct.lr~ns now but also the quick and effective integration of the 

post-apartheid South African economy into the international financial syatsm. 

Auatral in believe6 that, without economic jurtico and pro8perity to 

accompany their political freedom, the true liberation of the South African 

people will not have been achieved. 

My delegation has been optimistic aboLt the prospect8 for the rapid 

arneryence of a free South Africa because we believe there are molid grounds 

for this optimism. But we are not blind to the pitfalls and obstacles which 

remain to be overcome). The South African Government bearr a heavy 

resyonsibil1t.y for +-he atate of South African society t.oday and must fulfil 
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It8 obligationr, notably with ra8pact to ttu continuing violonca and tha 

romniaing political priroaarr, including thora la tha banturtaar. All partior 

in South Africa mumt abido by thr national poaco accord rgroad in Baptombor. 

Tha South African Govarnraant rhould act in good faith to accalorato the 

procaam of political changa and all partiar in South Africa 8hould c-it 

themralva8 to that proca88. 

The Aurtraltsn Oovarnment wolcolwr the fact that tha Oonaral Amrombly 

will sgain rpaak with a 8iagle voice in it8 condamnation of the aparthold 

8y8tamr it8 racognition of tha 8ignIflcant progra88 that ha8 been achiavod and 

it8 adumbrstion of the concerted international ra8ponro that io callad for. 

The draft rerolution boforo u8 on thir subject roprarrnta a uroful and 

constructive advance on la8t year’8 toxtr. Aftar the arduour yaarr of the 

anti-apartheid rtruqgla, during which tha 8olidarity of this A88ambly wa8 an 

important source of 8upport and l ncouiagement for the democratic forcer within 

South Africa, let us atand solidly behind thna when, as the roprerontativo of 

the African National Congrer8 put it at laat waokand’8 talkr, they ara walking 

the last mile toward8 freedom. 

As we mea c. at this ae88ion to conaider the progreen made in the 

implementation of the Declaration on Apartheid and its Deotructivo 

Consequences in Southern Africa, South African8 stand ready to enter into 

formal negotiations for the first time. The Australian Government call8 on 

all parties to do EO with one overriding aim in mind, namely, to bring clorar 

the goal of a free South Africa. 



nt,.. (Tuniria) (interprwtatIon from Arabic)8 Allow ma firat 

of a11 to fenor w deloqation’r conqratulatloar to the rapromootatlvo of llaudl 

Arabim on him l loctioo to the Ptomldoncy of the Qonoral Ammombly at Itm 

forty-sixth romrion. tl!r well-born l xporionce in the flold of diplomacy and 

him outstanding porronal qualitlom are la&ad guarantoor of wcceaa in our 

coorideration of quwtionr kforo thim rorrion. 
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I l lro wimh to l mtoad our thaakm and l pprocimtion to the 

Bocrotary-Qeaoral of the IJeltotl Irtioam, to the Speclnl Cmlttea agsinmt 

Apartheid aad to the Iotorgovmrnmaatml Uroup to Woaitor the Bupply and 

Bhippinp of 011 end Potroloum Products to South Africa for the wry vsluablo 

roporte that the Goeoral Areombly hae rocoivod under agoada iton 37 which 

concornm the OovoraMet of Bouth Africn'r policy of l pertheid. 

It ie l lro a ploaruro for w to coDgretulato on behalf of my delegation 

the loador Helron Mandela on him outmtmnb!np f  atommnt thim morninq before the 

Gmnoral Amrombly and the unehakoablo dotornination he evinced to l stnblimh a 

jurt poaco in his country on a basin of froodon end dignity for all social 

clarror within rho framework of a democratic Byrtom whore rights are protected 

a8 are freedom8 and l 9uality. 

The name of Wolron Mandela will alwayr resound through the 9enetrations as 

a symbol of a 9onuino will and an unremitting rtru99lr for the liberation of 

paoplom bocauro that name will bo associated with the new African society 

whic.h will rnovo towarda the adoption of dialo9uo an the best meana of 

intorcourro between the various partirr in South Africa. 

We meet today two yoar3 bfter the adoption by the General Aassmbly of the 

declaration which dotormined thm ways and moan8 of crrating a favourable 

climate which would promote movement towards the achievement of the goal for 

which the people of South Africa have rtruggled. Ths purpose ir to establish 

a democratic asciety where race8 are equal and where justice will be realised 

in South Africa. Thin Declaration, which was unanimouely adopted by the 

General Aarembly in 1989 c?uring its sixteenth special senaion devoted to 
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l perthoid pmved the rq towmrdm the craatioa of l clinato of rmaponaibility 

that would vior dimloguo l d the boat momnm of amttling the wormoninq rituation 

ia South Africa. mrt rituatioa, boc~~ro of itr chronic Dmturo, gave rim0 to 

grmve concern 8Dd rado tha ragioa l rerloum hotbed of tearion. 

TM international c-unity welcomed that pomceful tendency as the only 

pumrantoo for the complo9 l liriDrtion of the abhorrent mparthoid ro9ime. 

Roweva r , we hmvo noted with ro9ret, that a grost many obrtmcloa have continued 

to hindor the adoption of that particular approach in sddrorrin9 thm chronic 

ritumtion in South Africa. Thm obrtruction ham boon caurod by the consecutive 

www of violonco which have aborted the porsibility of inltiattng a 

conrtructivo dialogue betweoo the pertior. Th. l 8C818tiD9 violent. hsm 

q9ravmtod the situation through tho •XCO~~OB of the rocurity forcer. This, 

Lo turn, ha@ croated a volatile atmorphmro which gave rise to l xce8sive 

rosctionr on the part of the apartheid rogimm. 

The Socrotary-Genorsl’r report (A/45/1052), deala with a number of rtepr 

that have been taken towards the elimination of the spsrtheid system. At the 

88me time, the report maksr it clear that a grsat many atop8 have yet to be 

tskoo befora we can achieve the demirod prOqremo, in particular the releasing 

of all political prironerr. Moreover, the freedom of political action is 

rtill restricted and discrimination is rtill rampant in the social and 

economic fields. 

The South African regime has adopted a number of constitutional measured 

to repeal laws which formed the cornerstone of apartheid such an the Group 

Area8 Act, the discriminatory law8 sgainat variour categories of society, the 
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Popl~latioa IecJlrt.rat~oa Act, thum marklag the and of race clarmlfication In 

6outh Africm, am well am the ropeal of other unjumt l~wm rhjch ran counter t-o 

the prlnciplor of aquality and jurtico botwon the racol. 

Although the Lntornationml c-unity wolcomo~ thoro constitutional 

meaauroa, It im our vlor that wo cannot ba coatoat rlth repealing laws in 

theory without l llrin8tlag dlrcrinlnatloa In actual fact and taking tha 

nacarrary rtapr towardr the laying down of tha real foundations which would 

make It pormibla to achieve progrorr toward6 social jumtica end l qusllty 

botwooo tha racan. 

In addition to thim inorcapablo nacerrity, it Im clear that the South 

African regfma murt work for the intagration of all racom into the economic 

cycle by guarantooing tho basic rightr of the majority of Me population, in 

particular tha righta to work, to l ducetlon, to housing and to health. 1t ia 

almo a foragona conc~urion in political tvrma that In order to have a rolid 

bamim for dialogue betwean tha dlffarent partier, all political forces in 

South Africa ehould participata in the dialogue without any discrimination so 

that they may voice their arplrst~ons through conrtltutional channels that 

would guarantee freedom of l rprerrion and opinion in a climate of equality and 

wlthln a democratic framework t-h.=? would be based on majority decisions. 

Proceeding f  ram thir, ue murt ampharire once again that one cannot build 

an egalitarian society in South Africa without these principles which the 

entire world recognises er the only naans OC eliminating apartheid once and 

for all. Any partial solution to this question would only hinder genuine 

serious action towards the elimination of the foundations of that hateful 

rsqime. 
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Tuairia, whlcb ham l lraym rupportad the rtruqqlo of the paoplo of South 

Africa for l buoarmtio roeloty uboro equal rightr l nd opportunitier would bo 

guar~ntoob for all rmoa mul all social catoqorisr, onto 8qain calls upon thm 

Protorla teqlno fra thir rortrum to ronouncm once and for all it8 apmrtheld 

policy la all itr laInman formr l nd practicor. 
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Tunlmia also call8 upon the intornotionB1 caimunlty to continue to l rert 

l conomlc and polltlcsl promaure on the aiaorIty fog1~ in South Africa, ae 

there ir no place today in the onrrging world order for a political system 

that nmrginalirsm the majority of the populmao mad thwarta itm orpirationw 

l fter l msaclpstion, freedom and jurtico. 

The Oenoral Assembly is alro called upon to adopt all IIIonI)uron necessary 

to prompt thr Pretoria regime to implofwnt l ll United Nationr rorolutlons 

rmlrting to the rtruggle againrt apartheid end to continue to monitor closmly 

event8 in South Africa as any relapro that may hlnder thr rentoration of the 

tlghtr of the blsck majority and prmventr that najorlty from participatin, ln 

the building of an sgalitarjan society would h8vo & nog8tfvo impact on peats 

l nd rmcurity in that region. Southern Africa hrr wltnormod mtrocltien thaL 

are DO longer accoptsbla in todsy’r world, which ir 110ving toward8 the 

l mtablirhment of democratic societies baaed on justice and equality. 

The African continent aspires today to affective participation in the 

crmtlon of the now world order for which we all hope and which, thanks to 

rmcont development8 in internatjonal rolationa, ha8 lmcomo a co-n goal tor 

which wo are working with all other international partfor. In order for tha 

African continent’s march towards progress to bo conmolidated, we must work 

tirolersly in cooperation with all the international parties hers represented 

to eliminate the ceuses of tenaion that continue to obstruct that march. 

The -Iany crises of our continent have gradually moved towards peaceful 

molutions with the exception of the situation in South Africa, because of the 

policy of apartheid and its repercussions not only on the domestic situation 

but also on the front,- line States and the reglonal and international 

situations. Th*ls, if it wishes to devote its efforts to joining the 1~ areful 
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international system which now prevailr. Protcrria will have to comply wlth the 

resolutions of the intmrnationel conununity and human norma and bogin 

iwunadiatoly to wo.k towarda lsyjng ths democratic foundationa upon which the 

pal i tlcal, economic and social life of South Africa may bo built. Tha raglma 

should also desist from acting on the basin of the logic of force, bacaura 

current international rslatioqa have shown that it 18 necosaary to renounce 

8uch mothoda, which do not aerva international poa(‘o and security. 

mI.mJJm (United Staten of America18 Thim year’8 dobate on South 

Africa comer at a time when there im more reaaon than ever beforo for hope 

that a system of con-rncial, multiparty democracy will soon he in placr. Last 

weakand’s preparatory conferance wan the lart step in the pro-nagotiationa 

phase. The convening of this month’s Convantlon for a Democratic South Africa 

will mark the beginning of full-scale constitutional talka. Credit for these 

positive developments lies primarily with the partier in South Africa that 

have shown a tremendously impressive ability to put the part behind them in 

order to work for non-racial democracy in South Africa. 

lhe role of the international community has also bean important. Tha 

cooperttive spirit demonstrated in the consultations on this yaar’u Genera1 

Assembly draft resolutions on South Africa - particularly the omnibus draft 

resolution on internationc.1 efforts towards the eatablirhmant of a non-racial 

damocratic South Africa - illustrates an increasingly constructive 

international climate which will continue to press the process of change under 

way in South Africa. I should like to call partic>r\ar attention to the kay 

role Ambassador Ibrahim Cambari, Chairmen of the Special Committee against 

Apartheid, has played in theoe offorts. Wit.h hia good-humoured, no-nonsense 

<1111?r ooc’h, he hnn beon inet.rumentnl in encouraging all of u8 in a constructive 

rlr~tl unified approach to this issue. 
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3inco lmrt yoar’m dobnto. the proearr of change in South Africa ha8 

mcca lorated, reaffirming my Govornmoat’m bsliof that it I8 irrovoraiblo. Thm 

rolesro of political pcilonerm, the rqmsl of pillsrm of apartheid, including 

the ‘Iroup Arec# Act and the Populetion Registration Act, and the boginning of 

the roturn of l xiloa are all momentous developmoats. 

The incrasring convergence within South Africa regarding coaatitutional 

priociplsn i8 a further roamon for confidence. All of the parti. to 

negotiation8 have agraod on certain fundamental 8lOmant.8 of a new 

constitution, including au entrenched bill of rights and a bicanmral 

laginlature eloctod by proportional representation. All partier have accepted 

thm concopt, which ~88 projected in the 1989 United Nation8 Declaration on 

Apartheid, that 

“~11 men and women have the right and duty to participate in their own 

government, as equal member8 of society, and that no individual or group 

of individuslr ha8 any right to govern others without their democratic 

conlent”. tresolutionu,m .&X~~E unmarmh) 

The value of the role of international organisations in South Africa has 

been demonstrated during the past year. I would particularly note the 

assistance of the 0ffi-e of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR) in the return of sXi108. The United States haa strongly supported 

such a role for UNHCR, and we are pleased to see that the repatriation process 

is now on track. 

Of courser not all developments in South Africa over the past year have 

bean positive. Violence continues to take a tragic human toll, Lhough the 

signing of the National Peace Acrord lender hope that. the cycle of violence may 

be braughh. to an end. 
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In addition, there arm huge challenges ahand to rmdrssr the 

rocio-.economic ~ogmcy of apsrthoid, pnrt.iculerly in houring. l ducsl ion and 

health. Wo continue to urge the 8outh African Oovmrnment, in coordination 

with othmr part1.m and the bUminWm COmWiitY, to take further wztlon In theno 

aream. In the long term, an economic policy which inspires conf idenca among 

inte-national investors will create the growth necensary for the broad 

economic upliftjng of the victims of apartheid. 

When the United Nation@ Declaration on Aparthold warn adoptod in 1989, It 

would have seemod wildly optimistic to predict that within only two yaara 

full-ocale negotiation@ would be imminent, the pillarr of apartheid would be 

repealed, and NoIRon Mandmla would be present to address the United Nrrtions 

General Arsembly thir morning and aay that “we can 8.0 rising an t.he horirorr” 

a South Africa of “emancipation, prosperity, happiness and peace” (A/46:‘IBV,5Q, 

PllL..L2~~.5 1 l Now it r’eerns likely that moon the majority of Sout.h Africans, MI 

lorIg deprived oF 6 voice, will be rspresented by a government they have frenly 

chosen. My Government. joins the international COmWnity in joy nl. thnt 

prospect and in commitment to that goal. 


